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CHAPTER!

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this thesis ie to determine the conception
of women implied by Thomes Hardy in his novels.

few

excep~ione, d~el

These work&, with a

largely with female nature; even in the stories

which treat of a man's problems a young women plays a more or less

conspicuous role.

It is to be inferred that the Wessex novelist's

interest 1n the character of women dates beck to bis youth in Dorcheaher 1 where ffbe became the village ame.nuensis,n 1 writing from die-

iiation the love letters o'f the village girls. Evidently this employ-

m.ent mu.st. have given him an opportunity to observe female human nature
ttunder the etrese of emotion and circum.etanee, and he undoubtedly made
2
the most of it. n Concerning hie understanding of women and his
.genitts in the portrayal of their character most critics speak very

Lascellea Abercrombie 1 an eminent English man of letters, ob-

highly.
serveet

8

Bar-dy' a psychological imagination is much better suitect, in

the main, 'to the oreetion of feminine than of masculine charecter 0 ; '
in agreement with thi& opinion~ Joseph Warren Beach,, e. representative
American critic., as.ya:

11Herdy 1a wt>men are ***U* his 100st convincing

and e.ttract.ive oharacters."

1.
2.
~.

4.

4

E. Brennecke: .!.!!!. ~ £t. ?homes Hardz., P• S~.
Ibid.
L. AbercrombiEH Thomae Hardz,_ A Critical Study, p. 110.
J. W. Beach: The Technique 91 Thomae Hardy, p. 207.
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The special purpose of this study is to consider tha extent

to whi.ch Hardy's conception of wome.n we.a influenced by the feminist
move1Uent of the last quarter of the nineteenth century. Since he pro-

duced his novels between the yea.rs 1871 snd 1897, during a period when
the sta'tue of woman wsa ma'terially changing_ one oen reasonably expect
to discover in them suggestions of the 11new woman." One is further

justified in aearohing for traces of feminism in Rard.y 1 s work because
of his qaestioning

a~titude

toward acceptance of standards of living

which civilization has este.bliahed.

11He

loves to contemplate the en-

trance of new social ways and forms, into a world of old social preference and tradition

**"***

to exhibit 'the mercurial influences of the

new upon the old.tt5
A •omsn movement with ite att-endsnt problems and controversies was a prominent feature of the unrest during the le.ter Victor-

ian Age in England, a 1;ime of changing ideals in

and spiritual
order.

values~

economic~

cultural,,

and a period of the development of a new social

The position of women in the mid-Vic'torian social order was

essentially different from men's and inferior to his.

Her place wae

in the home, his in the realm of business and economic activity.

Thie clearly drawn discrimination between male and female spheres of
life ia due to two causes; the new industrial system. of the early

nineteenth century,, which had drawn men away from their homes, but

he.d left their wives in them; and the persistence of the eigh'lieenth

5.

L. P. Johns·on:

!h!

Ar\ .g! Thomes Hardy, p. 50.

_,_
century belief

tha~

a woman's en.tire education eh-0uld be less serious

and ext.enei:ve than a m.en 1 s. On account of her sheltered, domestic existence the woman developed into a. dependent, clinging-vine type.

In

accordance with this ideal English society adopted 'Certain notions regarding fem.ale natureJ
ted.

these the majority of Snglieh women submit-

~o

The belief that woman was inherently frail, ethereal. and mental-

ly i?l'ferior to man prevailed generally among those of her own sex.
The average Victorian woman was contented with the acquirement. of more
accomplishments and did not usually aspire t.o enter e. larger intellectual life.

She was enremely punctilious in her regard for the pre-

cepts of female

etiquet.te~

looked horrorstruc$ at any allueione to sex.

and was reluctant to admit the existence of her sexual life.
After

e..

period

o~

submission to 'these edicta of social

prejudice.. women,, toward the middle of the nineteenth
ted to demand recognition of their native ability.

inists ventured to

proclaim~he

-centur~

attenip-

A few pioneer fem-

existence of female -char::scter1 intel-

ligence, and endurance.. The first efforts in the interest of women's

emanaipation from masculine domination did not produce a greatly different attitude on the pert of eociet>y in general.

To agita't,ion re-

garding the proper activity of woman the answer invariably was an
idealization of the sphere to which she was relegated.

Tbe precious-

ness of 1-he home end the glorification of the maternal function were

urged in refutation of woman's demand for fully developed citizenship
and equal oompetition with men in industry.

When she sought serious

-4-education., ahe was told that she should have only such knowledge as
l'rould fit her 'to b6 agreeable to her family and

~o

manage a home sue-

Ce·safully. Her assertion that extreme delicacy and mo:re.1 sensitiveness

ware not inherent, in women but# affected by them was considered immodest
and t.reacherous to her .eex. When she ventured to advocate that the

aemual relation was not int.ended primarily for the gratiflcs.t1on of
:man# her ideas were regarded as threatening the whole nocial et-.ructure.
The wemen movement grew in .strength and numbers,, expanding
along economic,, industrial., and intelleotual lines.

Owing to the per-

iistent effort,s of the pioneer feminiat.s, the modern Engliehw.oman1 a

posit.ion, with a few exceptions. is appr-onmately equivalent to man'a.

She hea practically the same educat.iona:l opportunities aa a mail,, for
•at moat

ot the

UniverAiti~s and University Colleges women students

are admit'tced on equal terms .Yith men4 ;

6 although ehe may not vote un-

til ahe ree.ehes thirty years of age*'**~ end a man votes e.t twent-y-one,7
ohe has a share in the government; and even if all barriers of prejudice
have not yet been broken down, she can undertake a professional or a
business career.

Although the similarity in moral standards for men

and women is etlll in a tentative stage,, she has challenged the tradi-

t.ional coda; at least.. ehe has abandoned hypeoriay and concealment in
regard to her sexual na'ture. She hu partielly revolutionized the
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established conception of the marriage relation.

The new \'10il1.an takes

pride in the assurance of free and unimpeded aelf-exFceaaion. 7

ihe yaara while Th0111aa Herdy was writing his novels were
yenra of partial triumph for the woman's a.trvggle for equal r lghta.

Fighting

~remendou.s oppo~ition~

tbotr prevent status.

women made eonaiderable progroes toward

In tha light

1'~

this egitati.on over the question

0£ £em.ale escendsney, Hardy's oonoeption of woman ia to be examined.
This study ia to deal with

thr~e

nature of "the Hardy heroine, eeeond,. he1,.

topics: firet. the phyalcal

mind~

and third, her moral

nature.

* The preceding discussion has been based upon the following workB:
ON THE VIO'!ORIAN AOE:
G. K. Chesterton: Ih2 Victorian ,Age!!! Literature, London# 191).
W. R,. Inge: ~Victorian Age, Cam.bridge University Press,, 1922.
f~ .. W-e.lker:
~ Li'toruture .£!f.. ~ Victo1"itm Age, O:runbridge Univer-

sity Presa, 1910.
R. Muosulay: Orpl)a~ Island, New York# 1925.
1
' Female Delieaey in the Sixties", Mt>.y Louise Reed$ Oentuu, Oct., 1915.
''The Vici#orian Womrn,, u E. B. Harrison,, !!12 Nineteenth Oentitrx~

Deceml:ter, 1905.

ON THE MODERN Wm.KAN:
Man and Woman, New York, 1916.
.52£ Woman, New York and London# 1925.
D. Russell: Hypatia .2!: Woman~ Knowledge, New York, 1925.
T. Si.a.nton: !!!! Woman Question .!.!! Europe, Mew York,_ 1-884.
A. B. Wolfe:, Roa.dings~ Social Problems, Book III., T-he Woman
Problem,, New York, 1916.
H. Ellis:

W.. L. George;- The St-0ry

0hanging Marriage 1 , Beatrice Henkle, Survey Graphic, December, 1926.
o:r Wo.men with Man, A Myth,n John Macy~ Harper's.
November, 1926.
nNew Morals for Old"• Series in~ Nation beginning April 50. 1924.
*These Modern Womenn, Series in ~ Nation beginning December 1, 1926 ..

8

~Equality
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HER PHYSICAL NATURE
'?he wmaen of Thomas Hardy' a novels ara resplendent in phyai-

-0al charm. They have magnificent. re-aources both of face end body.
Their beaouty, ranging from the exquieite to '\he brilliant types, is

not ethe.eeal., butc is easenti:e,lly vital and sensuous.

his feminine

o~eatlona

in terme of the eneient pagen goddesses and ac-

cordin.gly endo\Ta them with features of rare beauty.

lovely on account of

Hardy thinks of

!~a

luxuriant abu.ndance and

He pieturee hair

remark.~ble

coloring;

he describes with fastidious care the ttmarveloualy rich hairfi
2

1

of

F.-aney Day, the brown curls or Elfride Swancourt, the aqulrrel-oolored

tresaea of Etheloorta Petherwin,' the midnight looks of Vivietta Oon4
.
5
stantine. and the glorious chestnut mane of Marty South.
Of' Eusta.oie.
Vye he se.ya, "':to aae her hell~ was to fency- that e. whole winter did not

contain darkness enough to form itcs ahad01f. ,to In the lips of his

heroines, clearly cut. in outline and matchlessly curved, lies allurement; the

~ty,

~•11t0bils

peony

mouth~• 7

of T$sa DurbtJyfield showed nreal vital•

8
real warm.th, real incarnat..ion" end sent.

l. Under the Greenwood T'ree, p. ;6.
2. A Pair 9:£ Blue E;ves.'· ~ ~ JlC. Ethelberta.
4. !wo on a Tower.
5. the Woodlanders.
6. 'lbe Return _gt~ Native, P• 75.
7. 'teae of the D'Urbe:rvilles. p. 12.
8. Ibid.7'"tl. 192.

tla

br~eze

through his

-7Angel Olere' s

nerves. • 9 In their eyee also Hardy suggests undebat-

able fascinat.ion; whether the eyes are

11 of

a sapphire hue 010 like

Oytherea. Graye 1 s, or blue as autumn distence 011 like Elfride Swencourt1e; and whether 'they have the charm. of soft darkness like Bath-

sheba EY-erd.ene 1 e., 12 or the blue, black, gray, end violet, plq of
colors of 'fees Durbeyfield 1.e, they are ineffably beautiful; some-t.im.ee
they ere *full af nocturnal mysteriesttl? like Eustacia Vye•s, or a.re

kindled with untranslatable meanings of mystery, tenderness, end affection like Sue Bridebead 1s. 14
In atature the Hardy women are inclined to be tall and

straight, with a suggestion of' the robustness characteristic of the
ancient Greek goddesses. There is not the slightest degree of me.aculinity a.bout them.

It is in their distinctly womanly build that, they

are attractive. Their figuree, tending to be slender rather then fleshy,
are

handsome~

vigorous, and vibrant.

Every muscle eeems alive and active.

Lightness of foot and flexibility of body are speoialities
of the Hardy women,, and in dexterity of motion they excel.

Bethsheba

Everdene•s antics on a horse showed the rapidit.y of a kingfisher 15 and
the no~selessnees of a bawk. 16 •The performer Bathsheba seemed quite

9.

lQ.

Ibid.~ p. 8.
Desperate Remedies, P• 8.

of Blue Eyes, p. 2.

11.
12.
l!S.

lJ1t i£2s ~ Madding Orowd.

16.

Ibid.

,A~

The Ret.urn ef the Native, P• 76.

lg:_ *\tf. rl:S:i :lfcB1ng Crowd,
9

!>• 18.

at. home anywhere bet.ween a horae•s head and ite ta11t• • 17 The hero1naa

are elegant in walking and superbly graceful in dancing.

Cytherea

~~~ye _!'1!~ -~~~cL t~r "h~I'_ §piLl_ightno11a_ in _the de.nee,. tt_!8 and- flexibility
was the *first characteristic"' 19 of Fancy Day.

Elfrida Swanoourt,

11

run-

ning with a boy's velocity# suparadded to a girl's lightnesa 8 • 20 was

the essence of grace. mthelberta Petherwin abandoned her stateliness
and 1tlie.dem and sceptre-hearing121 to run to observe a struggle between

• hawk end a duck and raced lightly over the uneven ground.

A favorite

pastime of Eustacia Vye• a was dancing, and Tees Durbeyfield "enjoyed
treading a measur-e purely for its own sake. "

22

2

Grace A!elbury ; was re-

markable for her elegance and elasticity of movement, and Sue Bridehead

for her litheness and buoyancy of body.

In Hardy's conception of fema.le strength he bag evidently discounted the prevailing Vict'Orian belief in the frailty of women.

he seems to have assumed the

peasan~

Rather

attitude that a woman by nature ia

practically ss strong as a man. He never questions the advisability of
a woman•s working in the fields except in the worda of the supercilious

D1Urberville. He im.plies that the eociel position, not physiological
differences, determines the degree of her physical strength.

A woman

not accuatomed to field work can adjust herself to it_ and one who shows

17. !bid •• p. 18.
18. Desperate Remedies, p. 8.
19.

20.
21.
22.
2~.

Under !b! Greenwood!.£!.!, p. 6o.
E! !!!!! Eyes, p. 2;.
the Hand of Ethelberta, p. 2.
Tese .£! the D1 Urbervillea, p. 18.
.!b! Woodlenders.
A~

-9efficiency at manual labor can appear to adva.'l'tege in the parlor.
Bathsheba Everdene could assist in the labor of Weatherbury Farm when
o~ce.sion demanded,-or-show-re~inement-and-elegance-at-a~social

ing.

-gather-

In emergencies a woman can perform. feats requiring noteworthy

e~rength;

of the

quite ,unaided,, Elfride Swa.ncourt, by no meana the most robust

heroines~

without a N'eme.

rescued her lover from a horrible death st the Cliff
Further evidence of Hardy's conviction that the de-

gree of a woman's phyaical strength is largely determined by her status
in society is in his
1 the

re~ark

concerning Marty South 1 s me.king of spars:

fingers which clasped the heavy a.sh be.ft might have skillfully

guided the pencil or swept the string, had they only been set to do it
in good time.» 24
Hardy hes given his heroines certain t:raits o:r character in

keeping with his conception of the essentially physical part of their
nature.

He

has me.de them vain, fastidious about their personal appear-

ance, and suscept.ible to flattery. The early •omen especially are absorbed in dress and adornment.

In them Hardy emphasizes, too, mere

vani.tiy oTer peraonal beauty, yet ha doee not dismiss this quality in
the portrayal of the later

women~

then those of the first creations.

ly

aeneitive~

24. Ibid.,

p~

whose problems are always

mo~e

vital

He eonceives woman ae being extreme-

impulsive# and emotional ----- thoroughly passionate and

8.
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The following po.rt.ion

sis

0£

ot this

study is devoted to the

Thomas Hardy 1 a conception of the nature of womsn 1e mind and her

int-ellectual interests,, ae implied in his novels.

'!;he

en~ly-

'

~rt1ggle

'lllie extetdi too which

for intellectual independence interested the Weesex author

has been investigated in the light. of -the contl'oversies prevailing during the laat quarter of the nineteenth century

re~rding

fem.ale mental

capacity and the advia&bilii1 of women's partieipation in higher education.

This analysis of feminine mentality la baaed on Hardy's exposi-

tion of woman's inherent capacity to acquire kno•ledge, of her oreative
ability. of her potential executive qualifications.. and of her display
Of reason and judgment.

heroines,, show mental alertness end eepae.ity for learning. through
Cythe:ree.' a careful edu.eat1on in

mngli~h.,.

French, end

muai~

1311$ felt

sufficiently well equipped to attempt tc earn her living es a governess. when upon the death of her father. she found herself practlcally
penniless and dependent upon a brother whose ea-rning power was limited.

1.
2.

DesJ?erate Remedies.
Under the Greenwood Tree.

-11Ot Fency Day's scholastic hGncrs in the training achcol and of her

high 15tand1ng 1n t.h& government examina'tion for

a, treechers 1 cert1fi-

ea'te1' her father waa juati:fied in boasting; for e.t her school Fancy
had: well learned whs.t waa expected of her,

11

good. manners, the mn.ooth

turn of her i;ongu.e, her mueical akill,,. and her knowledge of booka;tt;;
V-'fJ'ry

likely on the be:eis of bis pride in hie de.ughter•s acoomplish-

menta. the crude but intelligent peasant waa pleai::ied to cmply with

her charoge to him 'before the wedding., llto cere'fully avoid staying
*t.bee 1 a11d •thou' -----

th~1t

thoae ancient wcrda sounded so

milisting to persons of newer

taate.~ 4

On account

~f

v~i. .y

hu.-

her proficiency

in music,. tho aucoeas of Parson idaybold 1 e t1cheme of supplanting the
atnnged choir of the Mellatook church by the cabinet organ was large-

ly suceeaaful.
Great.er mental grasp and more varied intellectu.:al interests

are protrayad in Elfride Swanceurt. 5 She could play and sing nicely.
well enough to- entertain any of he:r £ather' s caauel guests or to oap..
ttvat.e any young men who might be in her home ----- .she wae sufficient-

ly a.esured oft.he technique of her performance to'be t.horoughty" aware

of the favorable impression which her aau, sentimental love song made
upon Stephen Smith during the first evening of hia profeaeional engage-

ment ai the vicarage.

In addition to

;. Ibid., P• 209..
Ibid.~ p. 267.
5. J: !!!! 9!. !!!!! Ezee.

4.

~hie

accomplishment in music,, she

-12read and studied.

In the library end museum a't Endeletow Rouse. where

she could freely browae while her indulgent and runbl'tt:lou.e: father pureued hie ent,irely absorbing study et genaalogy, she made her own seleo'ion of reading. thi& opporltmii;y- for desultory study, according tn\

6

l\Ullkitt1 s theory reitealed in Sesem.e .!l!-P. Liliet1 the moat satiafaoteey
way

for a girl to acquire leaning, and also •..iggestive o:r i:!ardy• s tmn

unacademic early ilraining ---- hi..e -ownk:uowledge was gained largely
1;hrm.ig)l.

independent ato.dy,, 0at.

hi~

own sweet will free hom discipline

end even from guidanceu7 -----, apparently proved profitable to the:
vioar 1 a daugh.t.er.

file inference is that Elfride uaed tliscrimina.tion.

and found booka of value to he:r. ene discovered Keats end imagined.
herself to be like '•La Bella Dame Sen-e ?J!erct." ; she becsm.e acquainted

with Y/ordsworth and -a"tempted to canmrl:t herself to the guidance of the
'kachings in the 110de to Du;t.y. it Moraov-er she came in. contact with

a.~

interest,, mediaeval art-and manners, to whi-ch she devoted herself

whole-heart.edly and assiduously.
In the port-raye.l of ilfride, Hardy implies a diaorimination

between male and 'female mental power.. in fa.vol' of the f!>rmer. He makes
!Ue judgment- on the basis of ekill in playing chess.

ltlfride played

entirely by rules and memory 1fbile both of her masculine opponents.
\bought out their moves, Stephen Smith slowly on account of his littlQ

real experience with the gam.o, tmd lt:enry Knight nimbly with the light.-

6. 4eaam.e end Lilies,, "Queens' Gardena, 9 ip, 156:

7.

*Turn be:r loo-sa in

the old library every wet day and le~ her alone.
tha~ which ie good forher. 6
E. Brennecke: The Life of Thoma.a Herily, p. 8,.

She will find

ning speed of an expert.

With iahe first young men Elf'ride we.a able to

uphold her reputation of being an excellent player, but her skill
matched against. Henry•e made her game seem childish.

Hardy portrays

also her expectation of being given edvantages in a difficulty ----Elfrida wanted -to pley by club rules only when adherence to them

mean~

profit to her. fhe mental etrain of the second encounter with Henry,

after ahe had stsudied an authority on chesa until five o'clock in the
morning, brought about .such a disordered state of her nervous system

that the doctor forbade her further partioipa'tion in chess gem.es.

In

thia comparison of the female with the male mind• Hardy evidently be-

lieves

the~ ~he

wGmen approximately equals the man in

tive power, but tn

abili~y

ac~ual

acquisi-

to adapt that knowledge to new situations,

she is inferior t-o bbl.
In the caae of 8a1ihahebe Everdene8 great activit.-y of ttJ.ind
may be pointed out, but no real intellectual intereate with it.
her predeoas-eors she had akill in music.

Like

Her singing a.t the shearing

supper in her own home brought Qut the truest form of admiration from
her men ----- rapt eilenoe. Her excellent scholarship was praised by
her aunt to Gabriel Oak when he e-eme t.o }}resent bis offer of marriage
to the young women.

Yet in all cases Hardy seems to point out her

superficialit.y in culture.

The fact of her abendoning the study of

French at her £ather 1 s death but of remembering the exact point where
she stopped --- the verbs --- is significQnt of her entire cultural
at.titude.

8.

~

When she assumed control of Wee.therbury Fe.rm, she bought

f£m ~

Madding Crowd.

~14

new pictures and books, -Elong with the new furniture and looklng gle:sees.

In-stead of reading during he'.!9 leisure time, however,, she found

greeter

congeniali~y

in the association with her unlettered, BlJpereti-

tioue maid Liddy; she preferred to listen to flattery and to discuss
love affaixws-, even abetting Liddy in determining',, by means of a. curious

incantation with the Bible and the front-door key, the identity of her
om husband.

Although her interest.a were not literary, she had acquired

in her superficial llsy e. fragmentary knowledge 0£ the contents of e.

good many books.

Thie was displayed when she and Liddy, after the

revelation of Troy• s fai'thleeanesa, withdrew to the attic and there

barricaded

the~selvea

to avoid a possible encounter with him.

Bathsheba

requeated for her perusal and escape from ennui certain of her uncle's
-old books which she had packed away in boxes.

From her corr:ments- upon

the congeniality of ceriiain books to her etete of mind. it is evident
that she knew their themes a.nd subject mat.tar in a general way.

The

number of volumes she demanded would have kept her studiously engaged
for a considerable length of time, had she read them; she spent little
~ime

in attempting to absorb their eont.ents, elthough she did hold a

book in her hand while she eat at the window staring purposelessly and
apathetically at the landscape.
Ethelberta Pet.,herwin •a liveliness of mind9 is accompanied by

tireless but utilit.e.rien ambition for culture. Her record in the train-

ing school was brilliant and highly praised by the examining authorities.

9.

-----------

The Hand of Ethelberte..

-15-

Possessing remarkable eapaclty for learning and unlimited mental ener-

gy, she mastered all dif'f-icultiss involving intellectual attainment
which lay in her path of social climbing.

tion ahe was enabled to

ma~ry

Largely through her educa-

a young aristocrat and

his mother her connection with the servant class.

~o

conceal from

Whan her lowly ori-

gin was discovered et the death of her husband, she was given the oppor~unity

by her mother-in-law of cempleting her cultural equipment by

studying two or three years in a. boarding sebool on the continent; at

the end of tbia period she had acquired considerable fluency in speak-

ing French and could take her place in London society among Lady Petherwin • s friends without causing any
dowager.

embarrassmen~

to the elegant old

After her break with Lady Petherwin,, which was shortly follow-

ed by the older woman's death before a legal reconciliation wee effected, Ethelberta found herself confronted by a self-assumed problem. of

mnazing

d1fficul~y 6

that of supporting her family by the unique means

of improvizing novels for cultivated audiences and of maintaining at

the same 'time en unaasaile.ble social position; in the midst, of preparing her stories, she took occasion to

dev~ta

herself to every passing

whim of the London public and to acquit herself convincingly in various
lines, such aa the etudy of Milton' a poetry and the pursuit of archaeological investigations.

The inference to be drawn from the portrayal

of Ethelberta•s cultural euccaee is

~hat

real intellectual ability mey

be found in women of lower social rating and can, by intention and education, be advantageously brought out ---- •a bear may be taught to

-16-

dance • .tlO

!here can be no doubt as to the existence of Eustacia V1e•a 11
na\ive e.cquiaitiive abilii#y.

a

regimen~a.l

Fortunately she hs.d had a cultured father,,

bandmast.er at Bud.mouth, who had teken "great tr-ouble with

hia child 1 s edu'Ce.t.ion. 1112 She poaeeseed learning far beyond other

people on Egdon Heath, in additimi to her mental clearness and cape.-oi-

ty, and wae really alert, crat11ng cultural experienees that her environme~

denied her.

Perhaps, in her inaatie.'ble thirsting for music

e.nd poetry •hich she miaeed on Egdon. she confased eultural zeal with

deep-seated discontent. and eagerness to escape the boredom. of he:r enstenee.

Yet what her grandfather termed too much

11 romantio

nonseneett15

was, she believed,, en actue.1 yearning,, which amounted t.o emotional fer-

var,, for the cultured atmosphere of Paris.
Anne Garland,, llJ like the earlier heroines., Oytheree and Fancy,
had evident!y been very apt in her school •ork.
~d

One infers that ahe

always faithfully pre-pared her lessons and that aha could display

to advantage the ao-complishmente she had leanwd.

Like her mother, she

could by her superior education keep- her social position above that of
the common villagers of Overcombe.
The next heroine, ~aula Power, 15 is Hardy'a first portrayal
of an'iavowed "modern womsnn f she wa.s selt-oonsc1oue in her pursuit of

10.

Ibid., p. 2.

11. The Re.turn of the Native.
i2. Ibid.~ p.

fa: -

l,. Ibid., P• 125~
14. The 'E rumpet-?ttaj or.

15.

}: La.odicean, published first in 1881.

-17culture end held many advanced views. especialI1 on higher education
for women.

Mere accomplishment.a were of little interest to her, al-

though she too could sing for her own romantic fency 1 s sake \and had
aome talent in dram.at.de e:rt.

She ie represented as having a very

bright mind.,. and e. diversity' of intellectual interests whioh,, by the

aid of her wealth and its opportunity for leisure.- she was able to
follow.

Her reading was wide and varied; her own library was well

st-oeked with valuable reference books as well as fiction; she borrowed from a London circulating library; end -ehe subscribed to a

large number of current periodicals, English, French, Italian, and
American ---- more than she could possibly reed.

Besides, ahe wae

interested in religious litarsture, and in her aesrch for a believ-

able doctrine. delved into all kinds of theological work, especially
that

concerni~

the Baptist. Ohurch, the ohoioe of her father for her.

Her intellectual experiences ere suggestive of a lack of concentration ---- they smack of changing fe.de; she was in what might be called

a doctrinaire stage, for she en,oyed professing her predilections and

avereiona. end deliberately betraying any recently aoquired view on
ert,

h~st,ory,

or religion. Project after project, inspired by her

reading, she undertook and tired of.

She had considered i;emporarily

the plan of manufacturing Greek pottery on her estate, in imitation of

the old fictile work she had read of.

She had installed e. telegraph

in her oe:-stle, with which ehe had experimented continually -- at first-sending messages from morning until night. 6 but in the multiplieit.y ot
other interests ahe had loet her enthusiasm for it.

.Among her

41 e.dvenoed

-18views on social end other mstteratt 16 ahe began to uphold energetically

her belief in

~he

theo-ry of physical

trsi~ing

for •omen;/reinforeed in

this belief by reading the monthly :magazines,, upon her arrival a.t S"e:n-

cy Castle., she had erected. there -a gymneeiu.m of the- very lateS't design
and wit,h -the most up-t.o-date equipment.

Dressed in a becoming pink

flannel costume of boy• a cut, she learned to perform very cleverly on
the rdpes and bars; she delighted in shocking Urs. Goodman,. her aunt,

and Charlotte De Stancy. her companion. with adroit gyrations ---probably her persistence in the enterpri_-se was greatly intensified
by her ttdoring and marveling audience.

Pau.la 1 a moat ambitiolls undertaking was -the restoration of

Stsney Cast.le. This project# besides bringing her in contact. with an
attraetive young

tn.an~

we.a to be an outlet for the application of vari-

ous erchitectue:l theories she had acquired through her study and reading. Very early in the proceeding appeared traces of the young heireae 1 a varied nationa; greatly imp:reseed by owning a genuine nediaeval
castle. she was persistently attempting to

fi~

herself into a romantic

setting, but e:L the smne time she wished to assert her tentatively
Greek 1ie.et.es.

To avoid a olaeh of her ideas 1 she decided upon a com-

promise---- the inclusion of a Greek court in her mediaeval castle.
To her such an innovation was neither inconsistent nor offensJ.ve; to

the well trained arahitect the plan was. thoroughly inapprcprlete. yet
out of hie admiration tor her he was willing to yleld to i"t.

16. Ibid., p.

l~.

Fortuna.ta-

-19ly. an article in. the local newspaper condemning her queer erchite-ctural doaign swayed

i~a

author from nsbing to execute it.

The plans pro-

gressed,, Paula glorying in her abtlity to dieouss with Somerset details

ot e.rohitecture which usually "She had to look up in reference books be-forehand.

and

lfardy seems to intimate Utt.le differsnee between 'the ms.n's

woman•~

acquisitive nature; Somerset waa e. serious, well-informed

YOUl'liJl!l&n who by years of study knew ths.t with which Paula wa.-s for the
firat time trltmiphantly l.)oming in contact.

In contrast to his composure

and complacency of mind were Paula's vigor a.Ttd potential force of intellect.; the yovng architect, himself

~elt

the poe-sibllities of her brain

power,, telling her that to htrn. she repreeented

8

ec1enoe rather then art--

the march of mind:1 'the steamship, and the rai. lny 3 and the thoughts the.t

shake men.kind. ul7 With all of her mental c:apaeity Her-dy implies a quality of instability which might ba interpreted rather as the reault of
i

her :exhilaration from new mental adventure, than as an inherent weslatesa.
18
In Lady Oonatentine Hardy portrays for the first time a wo-

e. man. Viviette wae 11 a woman of
bounding intellGct e.nd venturesome fenoytul 9 yet her motive in studying

lilan who pursues the same study

S.il

eaiironomy and her devotion to the science were very different from the

seal cf Swithin St. Oleveir the son of a poor cura.t.e..

To tbe y-0u.ng man

the immensit.ics of the tmiVflrse end the wilderness of the heavens were
all abeorbing

lnte1"'Eurl~o.

17. ~ Laodicean, p. 10,.
18. Tv10 on a f cwer.
19. Ibid7; p. 55.
1

Although Viviette wa9 mu.ch impreseed with the
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wonder"& of the skies and wished enlightenment• which she knew by wa.en-

ing •ould be terrible, she Wa$ never so foad of
other eatronomer-oomrade..,

aa~roncroy

as ehe

~as

1-Ierdy impJiea that she was fundr:u!lentally

capable of grasping the etudy. but that she was not inclinQd to follow
it for it.s own sake.

While .abe

wa~

searching through workJ for infor-

mation about equatorials,, she wae never forgetful of the young m.an' a
eXistenoe.
der~

1..Hthough ahe loved to li-eten to Swit.hin talk abcut tha t.um-

he hsd found snd to give

e~planation:s

interested intrinsically in his eompAny,.

of hia discoveries. ehe was

Thia attitude was revesled

when. rJuring his abeenee in Lon.d.-.>n 'for the purpoee of

equtttorial, she forgot twice 'to record aome

ve~y

-ae-e~ing

e new,

partioular obaerva-

tiona :whieh he Wished ve'ry greatly to have and Whioh she promised faithfu.11 y to obte'in.

The fa(:t that the chance to obaarve certs.in astral

bodies would probably not occur again during her lifetime waa not 0£
sufflcient importance to her t..o make her viE;ilant.

She gloried in the

posaibilit.y .of her protege 1 s becoming J.&t:r-onomer Royal, but concentra-

tion on sa-~ronomy in itsolf was not to her ta-ate.

so

1lever did she beeo-x.e

devoted to bar soienoe th$.t she for gotr conscience or condue1;.,, and

the em.pha-oia which she placed on

.

st.

Clevets confirmation

-r1s.s really

painful to the young man_. rmch .e:s he loved her.

An inst$nee of fem$le acquieitlveneea is Elizabeth-Jans
lieweon 1e20 devot-5. on t'to books, independent '¢f achoo ls and. tutors. Her-

d-eeires even in

20.

~

VAS..vor

N'e~ound:land

.2!

where ahe was employed in making nete for

Oasterb~iqge.

the fishermen, was to "become a w-om.an of wider knowledge, higher re-

pute~ 021 end ahe •eought fUrther into things than other
position over did.ft

22

gi1•le of her

Upon taking up he-r residence at Oasterbridge

and in epi'IAe of Jteoeiving little enoourag~n'\ from her simple minded

ahe delved "with painful labori.oueness, but never flinching
2
from herself," ], imo the tr.easuree of books; she even began the study

mother~

0£ Latin.

To make herself more worthy, by attem.pting t.o gain from her

private etudy whai; girls usually obtained from formal schooling, was
her Wish.

A significant phase of her persistent desire for aelfeim-

provement waa her love for Donald Farfre.e and her admiration nf his
lee.ming; in comparison with the young man ebe felt le.eking in know-

ledge.

Yet she ah01fed genuine delight in st.udy for its own aake.

She

loved the atmo£)phere of bocks# and her own room bore many evidences of
her endeavors toward self""'improvement, such as tteketchea, mape and
lit~le

arrangements for tasteful

effects.~

24 Bit

by bit ahe mastered

her difficulties; she changed her vocabulary, although she could not
25
fthelp using rural words sometinee,ft such as 8bide 1 for •stay' and

-1

fay 1 for

1

aucceed~ 8

which greatly vexed her step'!!"father Micha.el Hen-

chard; she becem.e proficient.7 enough in literature to quote Shekeepeere
appropriately.

Ultimately she satisfied herself end placated Henchard,

21. Ibid., P• 29.

22.

Ibid.

27. Ibid., P•

158.

241. Ibid •• p. 17-'·
25). Ibid • ., p. 164.

-22who had a solemn respect for learning.

She proved t.he ability of a

young woman to persist in her etudiea until ahe had mastered tbe.l?l and

improved herself.
Grace Melbury• 26 the daughter of a timber-merchant,, at a

fashionable school in a large city where she came in cont.act with girls
her superior in social standing, acquired accom.plisbm.ents ae
ly as her e.seooiat.es.

~t

auc~ese:ful-

this institution she ge.ined no-thing pre.otieal,

but attained a '*pretty up-co~ry curl in te.lking, 127 learned to discuss
glibly the literary styles of Dttm.ae end Sterne,, and generally impressed

Bintock people with her superior manners, culture, end poise. So tiniehed d.1.d ahe become under the refining influences of her education,
th~

Dr. Fitzpiers,, the young, highly cultured,, professional man of the

ne.ighborhood, found her very charming,, and approaching his own cultural
standard.

He was rather surprised e.t. hie discovery of any coP..genielit.y

in tastes between himself e.nd a peasant's daughter, but Giles Winterbourne, her rejected lover, remarked, ''Why ehouldn1't. a H1ntock: girl tak-

en early from home and put. under proper J.nstruotion become ae finished

as &113' young lady if sbe•s got the brains to begin wit.b? 028
The a4tual -cultural interests of Grace and Dr. Fitzpiere are
port.rayed e.o being very different. Grace was mentally his inferior ..

"Cleverer, greater than herself, one outeide her mental orbit-----he seemed to be her ruler." 2~ He wee greatly interested in scientific

26. !he Woodlanders.

27. Ybid•• P• 99.
28. Ibid., p. 148.
29.

Ibid., p. 210.

-23investigation and philosophical literature, toward which hie gentle
wife had. no inclina'tion.

Even after the great trouble in her married

when she became a serious studen\ and reed rather widely, ehe

life~

found no appeal in Fitzpiers 1 library.

When her reconciliation to him

became imminent, she apecified that he should e.be.ndon his reading on
abstruse subjects along with the old plays a.nd French romances.

Evi-

dently Hardy means that. in this instance the -average female mind, even
subjected to- a superior education, has no apprecie.tion of the interests
of 11 highly developed male brain•
.At the National School Tess Durbeyfield;o made an excellent

record, passing the Sixth Standard honorable.

Her experience there

must have accounted largely for the two hundred years 1 difference in
ideals between Tess and her mother ---- Tess b8J'ely tolerated "The Compleat Fortune 1'eller11 ~ in whose merit Joan Durbeyfield firmly believed,
even to the "POint of intmeting her daugh'ter• s destiny to its instruc-

tion.

Although the girl had been obliged

~o

give up her project of be-

coming a teacher, she had learned to feel shame 1-n the family's ahiftles.snese and abject acceptance of poverty.

In epite o-£ her ability to

learn readily, Tess came to be more interested in the realities of life,

and frankly admitted her indifference to books.

Sue Bridehead,,l Hardy's most intellectual woman character,
is portrayed a& having approxima.tely the eem.e ability to grasp and to
assimilate subject matter as a man.

3Q.

~l.

4

Teas of the D1Urbervilles.
Jude theObacure.

During her association with the

-24Ohristminster undergraduate, she had read at this friend's recommendation moat of the Greek end Latin elaeaica, many French and Italian
works., and much English literature.
foreign authors through

tact with writers and

She had done thie reading of

transla1'iona•~

$Ubjeo~s

but she ha-d acquired actual con-

not ueuslly studied by women.

Although

she did not like to be considered a clever or a learned girl. abs had
come to have advanced views on life> literature, morality, and

In addition to her wide knowledge of lltereture 1
faculty of discrimination in bo-ok values.

~ue

~eligion.

hso developed the

Throughout the association

with her stvdent friend, both in London e.nd in the •alking and reading

tours With him through the eouni.ry, she had had

~he

s.dve.nts:ga of dis-

cuseion of authors end the exchange of opinion regs_rding them. She had
gained the impersonal. detached attitude of a echolar end ~he power to

appraise what she reed.

Her studies she had always pursued because

ahe genuinely loved them.

The inadequacy

or the

average Gohool for women of real acquiis-

itive ability and large mental horizon is implied by Berdy in 'the delin-

eation of the Melcheater Nol'Wl.l School, where Sue me.trioula'ted, with the

intent.ion of becoming a teacher. This institution1 like many others of
its type, was devot-ed to the t.re.ining of women teachers; sines women

teachers were to instruct irunature students only, the subjects studied

were naturally 1imiiied in number and reetricted in scope end depth of
subject matter.

Here Sue, who entered

nation to aeeure a

scholarship~

af~er

passing a brilliant exemi-

and after her liberalizing intellectual

experience with the Ohriatminater young man, was expected to receive
the es.me training as "the daughters of mechanics, curates, surgeons,

-25-

who,, it is implied were mentslly inferior "to her. !he a'tmosphere of
the entire institu"liion was characterized by p:rop-ri.ety in conduct...

regular houre1 the bell

~ummonings

The

to olaeaa& e.nd pravers, the uniform

demands upon a.11 .students,, and the close supervision of the

mia~reeees

must have bean exoeedingly distesteful to a young woman of independent

apirit.

JTo wonder that she found this a •species of nunneryu?; which

grew very tiresam No wonder she needed t.o get away now and then for
a little excursion with Jude!

Soon "she had altogether the air of e.

woman clipped and pruned by severe discipline.u; 4 Her running away
from the school on account Gf the impGsition of a ridiculously childieh punishment seems juatifiable and ----meritorious-.

The freedont of

the universities would have been congenial to her# and possibly to the
other young women of the Normal

School~,

who signified their sym.ps.tp.y

with the little runaway by folding their arms and refusing to take

note-a from. '\he geegraphy mistress's dictation.
The similarity in acquisitiveness between man and woman is

brought out. in the comparison of the mental experiences of Jud$ Fawley
Be.tore the two had met, Jude ha-ct read widely in the literature

and Sue.

of the early Ohristian fathers, desultorily in the English poete,, and

fragmentarily of the classics.
ing for

knowledge~

52. Ibid.

p. 164.
' ' · Ibid.~ P• 164.

,4.

1

Ibid., P• 155.

He was continually striving and grasp-

accepting indiscriminately what the books told him.

-26Pre:viou& -to the beginning of' their a.cqua.intnnce, Sue had passed beyond:

Jude in learning- in that she had acqcired considerable literary judgment.

She i'elt at ease in disou&eions of philQsophy, art,. or

reU~gion

and be.d acquired certain erliietie testes and cnlt<ural attitudes.

Grad-

ually through her advice and direction, Jude emerged i?rom his stage cf
ltteek approbeti-on t.o one -of appraisal end appreciat.ion of values.

The

two oeme to have greats eimilarity in intere.ets and te.ste-s.
This survey of the acqviait,ive power of women $Jhowa a great
cthenge from the sohool-girl intellects

ot the early heroines with their

acoompliabmenta in music- and lenguages to- those of the later ones who
dlspley forwardnese of mind end experiment. ri:t.h the deeper problems of

U fe.

In -the creation of these female characters Bax·dy we.a evidently

attempting t:o evalua'f.e wom.an•a mental ability.

In the potential force

of Eustacia Vye•e mentality# in the comprehensive intellectual intereata

of Paule.

Power~

was groping

in the me.-aterful intelligence of Viviette Oonat-antine he

a:ppa~eni.cly

for an estima'ie of what a. wmna.n 1 s mind eottld ao-

t..ually grasp with e.dvemege. This eegrob seems to have c1.11mine.tsd in

tho portrayal 0£ Sue B:ridehead, Whose capacity for learning and ability

to employ her knowledge approximated

th~

of the male protagonist in

the ,story.

The quality

~f

inine mind mlltlt be noted.

imagination in Hafdy 1 s conception of the femThie is to be intexred from bia treatment

of woman' & creative ability in literature. The only heroines in Hardy 1 s

wons who aspired to literary expression and actually published literary

works,, Elfrida Swancourt and Ethelberte. Petberwin, appear in early nov-

-27els and are protrayed attempti..'t'lg to conceal their iden.tity after -&he
mar.ner of the great Viet.orian wosian, George Eliot.

It might be men-

tioned that Felice Charm.end 001-,.templated •r·itil'lg a. beo1t to reeord her

continent-al travels' and that she tent.at1•aly proposed employing Grace
Melbury as hor secrete.ey.

01'1 account of Mrs. Oharmontl'& mental lsniuid-

ness and absorption in other

aff&i~o

the project was never executed.

Before Elfride published her romance. she had composed her
father 'a aerm.ona. productions of whioh she end the vicar were
proud.

e~t:tally

Wishing to impl"asa Stephen Smith., the young London architect,

favorebly, ilhe made of him a confidant in regard to the preparation of

the addresses which her father delivered and aftterwarde discussed as
if they hs.d been hie own.

moohsnioal skill.

b~

The semon writing was largely a mat,ter of

showed sprightliness cf wit and alertness of

mind, if- not high imagination.

Although ehe belittled her achievement

by comparing the writ..i.ng of a sermon to the playing of a game,, she ge.ve

the impresaion of being pleased with her performance.

The as.me pride in at.t.ainment she evinced in :regard to her
romance. ffThe Court of Kellyon, ff to which she signed. the nrune,. Ernest
Field.

Under the Victoria..Tl de lueion nthat a young woman has taken to

writing is not the best thing to hear about her,. n;5 she ha.-d concealed
from her father the writing of her romance,; but to Stephen Smith ehe

made an entirely unnecessary explane.tion of her project.

Seldrot meet-

ing people from the outside world, and browsing through the library ot

-28-

Endelstcw Rouse where aha became absorbed in mediaeval art and mru:mers,
ehe wrote a romance of the Middle /lges.

She produced the work in the

Only after her utsp-

spirit of menfatl .adventure, not for pu.blicat..ion.

mother ts advice,
thb1g now;

no~

tibili~y ~o

11 Publish

it. by

~u

mean.a.

All lad.:i.es do t.hat sort of

for profit, you knowJ but. a.a a gun.rsntee of mental reepec-

the4r future busbsnds;tt

:56

did she consider the possibility

of having her literary s:t-'tempt put into print.

Upon her reviewer and

the reading public the book oreated only an ephemeral impression.

months after Henry Knlght had

wri~tan

clered the romance trite in aubjeot

Six

the article in whieh be had de-

m.at~er~

impossible in plot,

unsa~-

iefe.c"tory in tree:-tment, and evidontly the work "of aom.e young lady 1 hal"d-

ly arrived a~ years of disoretion•"'7 he was unable ~o defend his poaition.

The book we.a pleasant but indicated a le.ck of ereat..iva ability.
The apirit in whieh Elfride reacted to o_ritleiam. is in socord-

a.nee with Ha.rdy 1 s implication that she laoked true geniua.

Although

ahe acknowledged to her step-mother her lack of real literary aptitude,
she waa evidently secretly dise.ppoint.ed at the reviewer• s opinion a.£ her
hook.

She could not resist a childish bit of retali.ation.

unf'lat~ring

remarks as a purely personal

slig..~t.

Viewing bis

and magnifying 0 to

colosaal proportions the space she assumed herself ~o occupy or to have
occupied in the oecult critic's mind, 11 ' 8 she directed her father to address a letter to him explaining her motive in writing her

56.

Ibid.# p. ll}(i.

?7. Ibid., p. 17~·
38. Ibid.~ p. 177.

lrOrk:.1

and

-29eapecie:lly her reaaon for using the pseudonym.
disoov~red

The :raet that he had

the secret of her authorship on account of the inherent

weakness of her production had not infuriated her so much aa his insinuatlon that ber ides 1n eoncealing

he~

identity was silly.

The literary work of Ethelbert.a Pethentin ie suggestive of
greater abllity; yet it is revealed as posaeaa1ng vltality and cleverness ra'ther than real imagination. Her work too was published enonymously ---- 11Meters by E. 11

In these vera.ea, the e"aergetic dal1ghter of

a butler, early ccrnfronted with the seriouanese of li'fe, turned to ergum.entat.iva subjects,, justifying Uthe ways of girls to men.u; 9 Jrhe

work was unqueeticnably musical and

beau~iful

eoei&ty verse and full

of undeniably clever# even brilliant ideaa. The little .;roltw"Je produoed a great stir in Lendon literary circles; ho

eonserveti~e

pereons

like Feith Julian, who thoug;bt them unbecoming any young woresn end
most certainly a young m&rried women, or like Ls dy Petherwin,, who eonsidered i#hem positively indecent. the "t1eters" of the anonymous Sappho
we.re prodigiously start ting; to young aen of culture like Ladywell and
Nei~h,

who were well informed in current literature. the vcraes were

eubJects oi much

hes~ad ~onjecturing;

to the reviewers the

was eminently worthy of eritioism and comment.

produe~ion

Although the eetitttates

of its merits were inclined to be censorious, the book wae discussed

at dinner parties for weeks. Hqrdy 1 s int.imstion is that the book provoked greater

ati~

from

~he

concealed identity of its author end unneual

-;osubjec~

:matter than from its style and thought, hut. tb1=1.t it did poi."'lt

to real ability. Re leaves no doubt that the ver9ea were really elever>

bu~

implies that they lacked elusive# inapirational

char~.

The young widow's pride 5.n the aenievem.e11t, of e:reating a sen-

sation among cultured people •as nafa.1rslly g:rent.

Emilaratecl by the

.notice of the reviewers and confident thtt't ehe had done something n()te-

worthy, she was not willtng to relinquiah her claim t>o distinction,
pref~rring

rather to risk losing her

i~heritanee.

W.hen she refused to

comply with her :mo'thar-in-latr1a demand to suppress the

ff~aetera,,"

yot'tt'lg authoresa was left, upon Lady Petherwin 1 e sudden

dea~h>

reeouYoes

a

b~

te~porary

with no

lease on a London hou.ae.

Relying upon the fame of her

~olume

of verses, ehe made her

eecond ventUl'. e a. combination of a literary and drrono.tie eff'ort.

scheme

Thie

ingenuity and tertility of brain, end its execution de-

eho~ed

manded talent.

She inaugurA-ted the pict.ureaq1Je sntertain'Jlent of 'tel-

ling romances to select audiences of the London cultivated
The oral presentation of stories wae a

diatL~et ir~ovatlon;

style wee in imitetion of the work of Defoe.
R~rdy

the

designates ae b81ng very

judieioug~

~laseea.

their

The selection of t'efoe

for he eonaidered the cld
.t

eatirist•s nstyle ev-en better edapted for .speaking than for writing.n;.o

.Ethelberte used the vigorous. rapid

narr~tive

-method with dise?intlua-

tion, yet with euah tikenese that her ttork verged upon a reproduction
of her patte1·n.

4o.

!.hg Han<!

9y virtue of he1~ good l oak.a and e-pe:rkllng personali-ty •

..2!. Ethelberta.

p. 127.

~

-51ehe managed to conoee.l any lack of originality.

lived.

Her triumph was short

After i\e novelty wore off, she waa unable to command the large

audiences she drew at first end wisely turned to a new project ---that of making e. brilliant marriage.

Ethe lberte. is Hardy 1 s only por-

trayal of a woman in an artistic career; he painte her failure in it,
but seems t.o attribute this failure pe.rtially, at lee.st, to the lack
of suitable conditions tm.der which she might develop her telent.; be im-

plies a want of creativeness1 but he does not deny art altogether •

.After his fifth novel Hardy does not treat of women's attempts to ereate literature.

Evidently ha ie not concerned greatly

with presenting the case for fems.le genius.

He leaves the impression

that women's mind is not fundamentally creative, but does not deny an

unusual capacity for

clev~r

end brilliant expression.

In the latter

novels he ie interested in t,he elemental woman, rather then in the pro-

ducts of her mind.

In Hardy's conception of woman he had not overlooked the qual-

ity of execut.ive ability, although he has not made it predominant.
There 1a no doubt that had Oytherea Aldclyffe not been wealthy and able
to employ an executive official she could have served excellently in
the capacity of manager of her own estate. Her natural aptitude for
superint-endenoe asserted itself only in her eemi-sucoeesful manipulations
of the love affair& of Aeneas Manston, Edward Springrove end Cythe:ree
G:raye.

In showing bow Fancy Day could lead the singing of the women

of the Mellstock Church above that of the choir and direct the arrange-

m.ente of the organ 0-pening, even to the preacher 1 s approval of her

clothes, Hardy portrays a woman's ability to assert herself if she
cares to do so.

There is every reason to believe that Eustacia Vye

had the qualifications to acoomplieh eny exploit she W8s interested
in.

Althouth the only plans she ef£ected were two ill-fated

marriage,s~

she waa eminently able to work on a large acaleJ 0£ her Hardy se.ya,
0

She seldom schemed. but when she did scheme, her plans showed :re.ther

the comprehensive strategy of a general than the smell arts called
41
womsni.ah. 11
Moat of Paule: ?ower 1 s plans were of ephE.r.lleral interest

to her, yet ehe seemed to conceive only of vast enterprieea ---- her
p.ottery pl-ant snd castle

res~oration.

To her the atupendous undertak-

i;ng of a search through northern France for her lover was in no way
baffling. Tess Durbayfield in a quieter we.y showed capacity for good
management.

When she undertook the auparvision of -t-he poultry on the

D'Orberville estate, she altered and improved the

arrangemen~e

there.

At the death of her father she assumed charge of the ehiftlesa femily
and directed its $ntire affeirs 1 until D1Urberv1lle and her mother connived to m.ek:e her agree to become his mistress.

The

~wo

heroines who actually displayed executive abllity

are Bathsheba EveTdene end Ethelberte. Petharwin.

Upon her uncle's death

Bathsheba assumed the managership of W:eatherbury Farm.

Here aha impreaaed

Gabriel Oak with her change from 11 the unpractised girl ---- into the
0 42 Having taken charge of the farm as a.
supervieing and cool woman.
-..,.

41. The Return of the Native,

42.

b£

p. 82.
~~Madding Crowd, p. 56.

businesa venture, she promptly made herself felt aa a practical manager.
Although ehe had the silent but effi-cient help of Gabriel, ehe hat1 a
keen understanding of her own position.

She was nan Elizabeth in brain."

She believed that the responsibility for the produotivity

or the

farm

and proper execution of all ite activities lay upon her shoulders. The
bay-making~

the

sheep-shearing~

end the bee-hiVing ahe aupe1"-intended;

'to the mark:ett.ng of the products end the payment of salaries she pa;rsonally attended; the efficiency with which e.11 of the laborers performed

their tasks she carefully watched.

Rer conception of her dtfuiea ae

mi.treas of the est.ate she ene:rge:ically aet out. to realize in actual

performance.
Hardy does not.. a.asign Betbaheba 1 s failure in this undertaking

to e lack of e.etual ability to mansge.

During the interval between her

uncle's death and hsr form.al asaumption

~f

the superintendency at Weath-

erbury, ebe had proved to the agent her fitnees for her position

~Y

"her vigorous marshalling of the numerous flocks and herds which suddenly came into her bands. n44 -There is an indication that her work in the
organization of the ferm a.otivities required li.ttle revision; ahe fol-

lowed generally the methods of her uncle whom the rue.tics had found 't-o

be "a very fair -sort of man. 1145 Neither because of her :rellanoe upon
her unale'e previous system nor because of her

depende~oe

Oak 1 a under-management does Hardy imply 'tthat ehe failed.

4j~

?bid., p. 150.

44. Ibid •• p. 58,.
45. Ibid., p. 67.

upon Gebtiel
With peraia-

4,

-54tence she could have succeeded. He does indicate that continued' effort

was impossible because her eaeential feminine
~raoted

intere~s,

lovers, dis-

her attention from her business project.

Of all tbs heroines Rtbelbel'ta is the most ffbustling. managing,
rapidminded.•t

46

Her schem-e for raising the social caete 0£ her entire

:family ie worthy of notice.

The enterprise was

this~

She established

her fa:mi J y 1 witb. the exception of he.r father 1 in her town-house, instal-

ling

ther~

as the necessary servants, her numerous brothers and sisters,

their identity being concealed,, of course, and renting e. few rooms to
lodgers of unusual st ending, who were to be qpoken of aa being guests;

ebe herself proposed to finance the undertaking by producing her extemporaneous entertainments at social ga'therings.

The execution of

such an ambitious project required its author to direct a wise expend!~ure

of her small means in order to present an appropriate appearance

to a oritieal public# to manage tactfully the seeuring of

engageme~a

from the proper hoatesses, end, above all, to be resourceful and apontaneoua in her performances.

seemed feasible.

~ith

To the resourceful Etbelberta the plan

zest she applied

h~rself

to all parts of it.

Keeping pace with the tastes of the London public. finding time to de-

sign her clothes and figures for the glazed tiles of the ohittmey-pieoe
in her house, overseeing the education of her brothers# and watching

her financial resources and opportunities for secret economies, dame.nded prodigious ene:rgy and poise.

The magnitude of the undertaking

46. t. Aberorom:bie: Thomas Hardf,,_A Oritical Stud!', p. 68.

d~unted

her little: nev$r on account of

it would ahe have abandoned it.

~he

reeponsibility attached to

If she had been contented to put he?"

novel-telling on a p1trely commercial baaie, and if she harl been willing
to tour the provinces. instead 0£ performing for a critical London aud-

ienoe, ahe could undoubtedly have financed her prodigious undertaking
and succeeded in it.

After her marriage to the superannuated nobleman,

she continued. to demonstrate her executive -ability by being ttateward,
4
end agent end everything. u 7 The inference to be drawn from this portrayal is that the talent :tor :management may be in a women's ments.l e-

quipment,, end may be uaed advantageouely by her.
It is t.o be noted that Hardy does not

a~tempt,

to create s.

strictly managing heroine after the fifth novel. He leaves the port.rsye.l cf fem.ale executive ability end creative faculty at the same
time.

i!\.lthough he paints the desertion of eaeh great undertaking by

its originator, he implies that .a woman's mind mey have qualities en-

abling her to execute projects which reqvire breadth of vision. He
implies that with persistence and experience she has a fair chance for
auccesa; at any rate,. his letar heroines are presented as being reeouroeful and capable of a-sauming any neeeees.ry responsibilii,y.

He ia inter-

ested in women.. not in the exploitation¥ of her talents.

Hardy in his

eatimQ~e

of a woman.fa ability to use reason in

determining her actions implies the blending of contradict.cry qualities;

47. The Hand .9!,

Ethel barta, p..

474.

to ascertain his conception of the nature of this phase of her ment,al
equipment involves attention to various -\raits of :mind.

novels the

end

~

he~oinee

show a,tendency

to~d

Throughout the

capriciousness in thought

proneness to be guided by impulse; yet they frequently diepley
In the matter of making deeisions lnvolving the weigh-

good judgment..

ing of one opinion e.ge.inet another the Hardy woman many ti100s lacks

atability.

In affairs of very grave imports.nee as well as in less con-

sequential ones,, there ere frequent examples of vacillation.
Swencourt is

~

Elfride

women of inshability. hardly ever maintaining a poei-

tion she firat selected.

Apparently afraid ot her own power of dis-

crimination, on her Wl!Y to St. Launce's to meet her

lover~

she let her

hprae 1 s lead determine her keeping or breaking the appointment with

Sttaphen Smith.

Many in.cidanta of insecurity of judgment can be poiut-

f;)d out in Hardy's portrayal of hie young woman.
Everdene was. uncertain about her

to Gabriel Oak for advice.

lin~

Likewise, Bathsheba

of aeti on and frequently turned

Ethelbert~

Viviette, Pauls. end even Sue

Bridehead frequently dispatched letters which they wished to reaall and
commuted by second messages. Hardy apparently accounts for this qual1ty of irresolution in woman by the fe.ot that. her emotion predominates
over her reason.

Most of the women yielded t,o the appeal of their

feelings rather than to the diet.ates of their rea-soning fe.eul ti.ea; they
were like Bathsheba Everdene, who "had too much wom.enlineas to use hel"
understending to the best. advantage."

48

There are instances of good

reasoning, such as Bathaheba 1 e habit of finishing her thoughts before

48. !:!.! from ,!h! Madding Crowd,

p. 219.

expreaeing them, Paula Power*$ effort to be dispaesionate in her opinions, end Sue &ridehead'e ability to evaluate ideals of living; yet
these women, as well ae t.he others, displayed obedience to instinct.

The dependence of Hardy's women upon their emotions es guidea makes
t.hem seem to be- living for the present and consequently lacking in forethought.

Like Elfride and Sue, moat of them were inclined to build hap-

piness on any a.ceidentel &asia.

em.ergancieJJ that the Hardy
of mind indic&t,ea

ac~ion

lt is rather in their abllity to meet

women revealed

the best judgment; this t,reit

on the ba.eis of intuition rather than ae the

result of a process of logical reasoning.

Hardy's remark about Bath-

sheba, "Some women only require an emergency to make them fit for one, 0

49

might he applied to me.ny of the heroines, £or there e.re inatancea through-

out the novela of feminine accuracy in aituationa demanding immediate action.

While Henry Knight was clinging,, in itnminent denger of death, to

the ledge on the Oliff without a Name, every second' s delay intensifying

the insecurity of his position, Elfride revealed rare presence of mind;
instead of consuming valuable time in seeking e1d, she has-tily tore her
undergarments into strips,. and tied them together for e. rope with which
she saved the young men's life.

On the night of the harvest supper when

a storm was approaching which would ruin the year's yleld of grain and
hay unless the ricks were protected, Bathsheba dexterously aided Gabriel
Oe.k in s.djueting the necessary coverings.

Farmer

Bold~ood~

maiu~aining

When

her husband was shot by

she demonstrated remarkable poise end self-possesaionJ

these qualities until she had fully prepared Yroyte bod1

-58for burial.

Under different,eircumataneee ithelberta

.eble to meet ·en emergency; .at the Hotel Beau

~e 1 jour

p~ovad

herself

in Rouen she waa

not dincol:1ntenanced by having tn deal with three lovers ---- almost simTo eecape an insistent by offensive lover,, the gentle

u1teneounly.
J~e

Garland mounted his vieioue military charger. held on by the

mane, s.nd rode at s fr!&'htful speed to safety.

Mrs. Oharm.ond, on the

oceaaion of Fitzpiers' fall from the horse when he was returning from

e surreptitious visit to her, hurriedly looked after the injury he had
received., improvized s temporary hiding plaee for him, and removed all
traces of bis presence in her houae.

In very much the same way Grsce

Melbury dealt with Giles Winterbourne, when ehe diacovered him stricken

-with pneumonia in the llttls hovel beyond his cottage,, w'tich she we.a
oocupying t.eltl.pora:ri ly.

By almost auperhum.e.n strength ---- for she we.a-

not robust ---- she managed

attand him.
for hia

Diatreeted in

condit1on~

~o

m..ove him into the cottage where ehe could

eons~ience

on account of feeling responsible

she remelned calm and controlled through tha ordeal

of his illness anJ death.

Meny examples ean be pointed out of Hardy's belief in woman's
1

oaprice and irreeolution to the

e~clusion

of her ability to show good

judgment. yet there are indieetione aleo that a women csn re.aeon well.

!n general it

migh~

be

~onaluded

that in his opinion female reason is

used least in regard to remote and abstract matters; and that feminine
judgment is at its best in deeling with immediate and practical intereats of life.

50

50. Havelock E:llis, in Man and Woman, p. 449, offered this eoncluaion

in 1894.

Hardy has not depicted an intellectual environment in his nov-

Yot he bas i.!l!plied hia be-

els, nor an essentially intellectual woman.

lief in a large deg1·ee of female intelligence.

from "the fe.ct

~hat

This is to be infel"red

slthot.Zgh the heroines are usually of the lower

cla~s

es 0£ sooietys among whom education had no"t generally prevailed, they

make remarkable aoholaetic ecquisitibns. He eeems to

parts~e

of the

pride which the peasant fathers, ra1>mer Day and Farmer Melbury, had

~n

"their daughters' record& at school; to be gently tolerent or the rust-

ic& who thought

£e~ale

education aup6rfluoua; and to feel pleased over

gus Bridaheed 1 e mental equipment developed by her desultory reedlng.
The scope of the intellectual interests of the

l~ter

womsn is much wid-

er than that of the earll.er ones; evidently, Hardy beceme oonvineed that

a woman' a mind waa not so limited as the Victorians belie;red, end that
he1· mental horizon cotlld be enlerged end her life enriched by culture
end education.

'6:.lthough his women do nothing very st.ertling in the in-

tellectual world. show comparatively little interest in creative or
e~nstruotive

work, he has revealed them aa capable

He identified
tali~y

himsel~ ~ith

the woman's

strugf~le

o~

for

real thinking.

reoogni~ion

of men-

equal to man 1 e. by showing felllB.le cheracters who were not .

aatisfied in acquiring m.ere e.eeomplishments.
creation~

The last great femini11e

Sue Bridehead, entered into the masculine inte 1 lectual sphere

with assurance and a:uccese.
Yet Hardy never seems -t.o be defending a thesis about the mental superiority of one sex over the

other~

and he never portrays e.ny

particular sex antagonism in intellectuel interest-s.

The early novsls

-4oreflect the Victorian satisfactitm. in nn excellent. tratning eohool rec-

ord of a young woroan, and a bit of eurpriee and oletion over a new in-

tellectual experlenoe. The oonventione.l $upereilloua

atti~ude

of men

towards e: women' e literary produ.otion is indiot>ted, but aleo en inference of hi.a own rather high apprru sement -of their at.tempt.a, eepeoially

of l!!thelberta. 1 s poetry.

Midway irt his novel writing eareer men and

women are shown ae meeting on somewhat the same i.ntelleetua.1 plene.
Pauls. Power,. who had many varied but few pr.of'ound mental interests, expressed great admiration for her lover's vas't; fund of knowledge; he in

turn was irap:reased by the dynemic force of bor mind.

Sue Br .i.dehead,

the last grea.f, heroine, :showed men.tel ability which was plee.eing to her

lover and which was elao eommenaarate with his own.

A great bond of

union bet-ween Sve and Juda Fawley was their mental congeniality and the

similarity of their intellectual interests.
In his portreyal of the etrictly intellectual life of women
Hardy has not overlooked the

promlnence of their emotional traits which

tend to pervert her men.tel processes.

On account of the outol'opping

of her instincts he has shown her losing in undertakings which she had

the eotual e.bi Uty 'to execute.

The moat brilliant women failed in the

final test deme.nding aelf-con.trol. 'The inference is: that owing to great-

er intellectvel opf)ortunities woman. is demonstrating that male and female

br~in

power are not vitally different.

-41O!il~ER

!Y.

The purpotJe l.n the' following portioD of t,his atu.d1 is to de-

te1"'2.i!lne P-arttyts estimate ot tbe moral
hie novels.

na~ure

of woman. ea

'£he modern women has fread he1eelf fr-Olll the

por~rnyea

in

eec~eptance

of

certain strictly feminine codes of ethics# whlch the Victorian women,
outwai"'G.ly at lee.at., obaerved.

1 oday. in moral at$1'ldarda, as well e.s

in intellectual intereata and

edu~atlonal

from ecknowledgm.ent of nan 1 a

auperior privileges and has demanded,

opportunities,

WCY~an

atively at least,, etandarda of conduet equivalent to his.

w.hich the

WO!tten

hao passed
~ent

The erleut to

of Hardy's novels submi1#t.ed to conventional ayatems o:r

ret.iated them, either aubtly

01•

frankly, has been exa.minod.

Whether

hia portrayal iro.pliea any intrinsic difference in ethical attitude be-

tween the Victorian women s.nd the :modern women has alao been ques'tioned..
1.'he result

one

or

this investigation is- considered in three perts, ":,he first

compri~~l.ng

woman• o eonduct in ita ua.t·row

eppliea~ion

to propriety

or etiquette, the second dealing with the l'Ulture ef her religious views
end her adherence tc thelii.,, and 'tho last including even more espects of

life, her sexual nature

a~d

relationships.

In ths novels of Thomes Hardy the women are portrayed ae
havinp various

a~titud~s tow~rd

Some observe the conventions

the precepts of feminine deport.menil.

ao~upul~usly,

some respect the letter but

-42not the spirit- of euch laws, and others openly challenge them.

Exemples

1
of thoae who were conBiatently conservative are Oytherea Graye and
Elizabeth-Jans Newson.

2

Oytherea in contemplating a mesne of liveli-

hood considered several schemes from ihe point of view of their respectability before she decided to undertake work which was merely honest
To Elizabeth-Jane, who had so eonsciously reached a

and not genteel.

higher social plane than ehe was born to, tte.ny suspicion of impropriety

wa~ ---- like a red flag to a bull.u7
The number of those who interpreted conventions freely is

much grea'ter.

Entirely contrary to the custom of 1:.he Mellstoek commun-

4

ity# Fancy Day

led the singing of the girls at church instead of fol-

lowing the lead of

~he

choir in the gallery; she made her debut at the

organ opening in gay apparel usually considered inappropriate for church
weer.

As a young school-mietress she was not expected to ask a young

man inside of her house, unless she were well acquainted with him, yet
she admitted the new vicar ---- on the eoore of his assistance in hanging her pictures and arranging her books.

When she was confronted with

the impropriety of drinking tee. af, an inn with a men not her fience,

she immediately became engaged to Dick Dewey1 the tranter'a eon, and
enjoyed a half hour•s tete-a-tete with him at,
5

!a2 Ship.

Elfrida Swan-

court rode unattended and fearlessly over the hills around Endelstow,

1. Desperate Remedies.

2.

;.

Ih! Maxor _2!

Casterb-ridge.
Ibid.# p. 258.

4. Under -the Greenwood Tree.

5.

A Pair .2f .!U.!!!

Eyes.-

but was conaeious of indiscretion in being alone with young men.

Glow-

ing with delight in the novelty '°f her experience in climbing with
Stephen Smith over the cliff"& near Targen Bay, she let her pleasure

be alloyed by recalling certain well-known injunctions. 11-X am afraid
6
it is hardly proper of us to be here. tt ---- she said inquiringly. 11fle
have not known each other long enough for this kind of thing. 117 Yet
quieted in her doubts by Stephen's judicial reaasurence of the propriety of the situation, she remained in the alcove and heard, even preoip-

itated, his proposal of marriage.

On the ocoaei-on of her saving Henry

Knight from death at the dreadful precip1ee, she discarded respect tor
propriety until after the rescue wae accomplished. Having affected
this by means of a rope made out of her undergarments, she we.s wearing
nothing but her frock# and permitted him to follow her only at some1
Knight "fully appreciated Elfride's girlish delicacy

distsnce behind.

in refusing hie escort in the meagre habiliments she wore • 18 Although

Bathahetua Everdene9 suggested bringing Liddy with her 'to see Troy's
sword-exercise~

at the young man 1s expresslon ot disapproval of any

escort,, the young £.arm mistress. herself thought that a third person
10
would be suparflu.oue. The :respect which Luoetta Templeman had for
convention was variable; although she had been indiscreet in the extreme 1dth Henchard,. aft.er she moved to Oaeterbridge and found a. more

.2t ~

6.

A~~

8.
9.

Ibid., p. 262.

7.
10.

Ibid.

Eyes 41 p. 66.

!£ from !ha Msdding Orowd.
!!'!:! Mayor 21,. Oaaterbridge.

-44eligible suitor, she objected to the former•s calling upon her in her
11
sitting room a• late as ten o 1 clock. Paula Power
depended upon chap-

eronage,_ not for the sake o'f propriety, but as a guarantee against- lovemaking.

12
Grace Yelbury questioned the discretion of eating in public

With Giles Winterbourne ---- she l'le.s not sure that she really cared to

dine with him anyway.
Several of Hardy's women characters display a decided

~enden

cy te ignore ootlVel'ltions. 1rhe first to discard observance of precepts
for the average woman's .conduct. was Ethe lberta Petherwin. 1 ~

At first

subtly,,. but deliberately, ehe attracted the e.t.tention of her old lover,
Christopher Julien, by including in e volume of anonymous verses which

she sent 'to him a very personal poem by which he might identify her.
Later by virtue of her project in public life she enjoyed a great deal

of freedom,, the right ftto move abr"Oad unchaperoned.. which -society for
good reaaotta

gran~s

ministering, end

only to woman of three sorts --- the famous,. the

~he

improper."

14

Although she took advantage of her

ex-emption from conventional conduct, she

ftS

not Bohemian in her ta.etea.

However, she shocked her cone-ervetive lover by allowing

~he

Ladywell to exhibit his mm port.re.it of her in the Academy.
allow S'ttrange liberti.es theee days, tt

15

artist
n~omen

Ohri&'hopher Julian .remarked •

.And etill Ethelberta•s gres:t: motive in life was to maintain recogni-

11. A Laodicean.
12. The Woodlanders.

i-,.

TJle

15.

Ibid •• p. 202.

!Um.4 .gt Ethe lberta.

14. Ibid, p. 277.

-45tion from a class whose ideals in behavior were conservative.
16
Instinctively Euet-acie. Vye was uneonventional and, mo:reover,
she had acquired a reputation among the people in the vicinity of Egdon
Reath for being 'different, 8 •

When she firsi1 conceived the schente of

meeting Olym Yeobrighl:, by joining the mu.mm.era at hie mother 1 s Ohristmae
party, she asked the boy whose part she inveigled away from him to a.wear

to absolute secrecy about her

partioipa~ion

in the play.

Later she de-

cided that detection in the enterprise would not be a very dreadful

thing ---- she calouls.ted that her venture would be considered as jast
e.n additional freak of conduct.

Her habit was to walk unattended. over

the heath at all hours of the day or night.

What the com.unity 'thought,

of' her movements mad-e little or- no difference to her.

If she chose to

a.aeept eompe.ny, it was no business of theirs ---- thoee nmieerable in-

habitents of Egdon.ff 17

The defiant attitude of Felice Oha:rmond

18

in these matter&

was one e.:rfeoted to escape the boliedO«t of her life in Iiintock and to
shock the people of that. vicinity.

lived 'tll'fS.ttended in a huge
cigarettes..

houae~

She wore frocks of

sta~tling

design,,

end found great sport in smoking

She appeared to have adopted the he.bit of smoking in con-

tempt of 11trerri. ble ineistencieo. of societ.y ---- oorreotives and regu-

lations pretendedly framed that society may tend to perfeotion.n 19
Such ideals interested her little.
The Return of the Native.
p. ;t;.18.. The Woodlanders.
19. ibid., p. 249.
16.

17.

'ibia.,

-46The disregard of Sue

Bridehead~ 20 the last great heroine. is

portrayed as being almost freed from self-conociousnesa and entirely
imnune from affectation.

Her infraction• upon accepted customs in fe-

male etiquette were the most daring.

Sae came to Jude• a e.partment ef-

ter her escape from the Melcheater Norm.al School, a piece

or

reoklese-

neaa which made it necessary for her to wade across a river to avoid
detection.

Her com.poaure in her predicament was pronounced, yet hsr

attitude wes not bold or flippant.

Although she blushed for an in-

stant at her wet garments spread out upon chairs before the .fire to
dry, she made herself very ccmforte.ble in Jude• s Sunday suit; and when

her clothes were so long in drying she approved Jude 1 e plan of her
passing the night in his lodging.

yet Hardy implies

~hat

This free attitude was not: lasting,

it was her honest conception of behavior.

The Vietorian notion that e young woman was delicate and un-

able to participate in exercise more violent then croquet
ently scorns.

21

Hardy appar-

Incidents have been mentioned showing fame.le sturdiness

of physique and a 't,endenoy to be

Elfride Swancourt 1 e pursuit 22
of the rabbit., Bathsheba Petherwin 1 s :rece with the hawk,, Anne Garlend 1 e
e:~hletic:

flight on the military steed, end Paula Power's indoreement of strenuoue physical exercise. Ueually these
unladylike activities were made

demonstre~ions

surrepti~iously,

presumably absent.

20. Jude the Obscure.
21. Ro"e Maeauley: OrJ>Ae.n Island, p. 219.
22. ~ ,irumpet.-Major.

of indulgence in

when on-lookers were

-47It cen be seen from. this analysis of Hardy's portrayal of

women 1 e attitude toward conventional conduct that he thinks she adjusts
herself to it to suit her convenience; although ae a mat,ter of expediency she may abide by tthe regular precepts cf behavior, she is portrayed

in eom.e instances as having no real conviction aa to their necessity_
and in others as actually defying them.

~The

heroine&

show~

with a few

exceptions- sn inclination to e. liberal intel"prete.tion of rules of female etiquette, some tending to question them.. end even. as Sue, to de-

nt them frankly. He implies that
er shd

~he

~he

chief difference between the earli-

l:ater women is a greater degree of openness in disregard of

conventions on

~he

part of the

la~ter.

A tendency toward unconvention-

ality he believes is in female nttture; modern frankness has displaced

Victorian concealment.

The Hudy woman at. heart is not a prude.

The re ligiou.s views of Hardy 1 s women characters are worthy

of careful consideration; a study of their changing attitude toward
the Ohrietie.n Ohurch throws light on their moral nature.

heroines present an orthodox position in religion.

The first

Under the influ-

ence of Oythel"ea Graye, Oytherea Aldclyffe crone to have real pleasure

in morning and evening prayers.
appeal of

marriage

Ohris~iani~y

~o

So atrongly did Miss Graye feel the

that she wae persuaded of the expediency of her

Aeneas Man.ston, a men whom ahe disliked.

Although Elfrida

awancourt,, wrote her father's sermons, she was not interested in their

6piritual $ide; a great deal of her religioue belief was a matter
blind

trus~

or

---- ahe questioned somewhat, for she read the Bible to

-48understand all that -she could end swallowed *the re.st in a lo.mp, by

simple fe.ith." 2?
bearable~

flhen Bathsheba !verdene 1 e me..riiial .affairs became un-

she began, in shear desperation,, to go to church aervlcetS

very frequently.

Her views on religion are not dealt with, but the

e.esum.ption is that 'Bhe was orthodox ---- the chances are that she questioned her"Self very lit,,tle about the ten.eta of her faith.

Feeling tbe

need of strong defence for Sergeent 'fr.(l)-y and confident. that bis attendance at church would raise his eligibility in the estimation of Gabrie 1 Oak,, she used it in juetl1")'ing to him her int.erest in the scape-

grace soldier.
The first woman to feel a thor()ughly rebellious attitude
toward accepted religious faith was Eustacia Vye.

$he attended church

occasionally, but in 11her savage independence of mindtt

toward the whole universe.

her life there,

8

was resentful

Oontrasted with -the other girls of the

vicinity, she was very original in her thinking.

end sombre beauty of Egdon

24

Heath~

Rating the dark glory

but forced by oircumstencee

~o

spend

ahe had imbibed muoh of what ltas dark in its tone,

though inwardly and eternally unreconciled "ther&fro.•

25

Through spend-

ing much 'time both by night and by de.y on the heath 1 she had reached
•that stage of enlightsment which feels that nothing is worth while."

Her rebellion was entirely personal, however, and we.a, not asserted be-

fore other people.

2?. J;,

h!t J!t

In matters of religious activities she carried on

Blu! Ex~~, p .. 220.

24. J. W. Beach: !h!. feohnigae sf. Thom.a.a Hardy,, p. io;.
25. The Return 9!. .1b!? Native, p. 77.
26. Ibid., p. 81.

26

-49little mutinies a.11 by herttelf.

Por the T"egular Sunday observances of

the heath people,. whiah she found alt.ogat-h'er unbearable, she substi+..nt,ed her Oftls such e.e overhauling her seaman grandfather's old charts and

rubbish in t.he cupboards, and singing secular bell.ads which were ordine.ri ly thought approp-riate for week days only t

It she read the Bible

it was not on s. Sunday. 1that ahe might be unoppre.eeed with a sense of
doing her duty. tt 27 Unafraid of ratribu.t.ion for non-conformity to the
idea.la of the Ohurch, she dared to aaeail the old gods and, with her

remarkable ttmental clearneaa and power. 0 28 to idealize and deify eueb
historical characters ae Williem trbe Oonqueror, St-ra£ford, end Napoleon,,
while she wilfully underestimated the fine old Biblical heroes like

Jacob and David.

Her prayer was not for greee or forgiveness of sins

---- she felt guilty of none ---- bttt was elweya a devout plea for de,liverance from lonelineas and for the gift of a great love.
The firet women to take e. definite pttbl:i.c et.and on religious

matters and
Paule Power.

~o

sbotr a positive interest in theological doctrine is

.

She is introduced to the reader on the occasion of her

refusal to accept the baptismal r1ta specified by the church of her deceased. father' a prof'eaeion1 the Baptist.

Having read Widely and lived

a ils'tealtby tnnet- lifett 29 and feeling herself 1io be "emphatically a
m.odern type of maidenhood., 4 ;o she could n-ot agree with the evangelical

27. Ibid. 1 p. 81.

Ibid.~ p. 108.
h Laodiceen, p. 16.
:;o. !bid •• p. 15.

28.
29.

-50teaching of the Baptist denomination.

Hardy suggests that without the

great assistance of her wealth and social position she would possibly
have been intimidated by the congregation to the extent of going through
with the ceremony.

Evidently the young woman was in a state of spirit-

ual uncertainty and wae indust.riously searching for a feith to approve.
Nei~her

the sermon reproving her for her sensational negation of the

customary acknowledgment of feith nor the preacher's later theological
l

arguments convinced her that ahe

obliged to accept without question

we~

the religion of hsr fmnily; yet she tactfully and wisely declined iio
argue~

listening attentively to the discussion of doctrine betweanMr.

Woodwell and George Somerset.

Paula's search for dogmatism does not signify
of spirituality ---- rather an
ex.tensive cultural interests.

uns~tled

e.

high degree

condition growing out of her

Ha.d it not been for her respectful con-

eideration of her father's wishes. her

cons~ientious

scruples in rela-

tion to the selection of a church would have been minimized.

The real

olaah was between her deep reverence for her father and her very decided inclination 'to the pagan ideal.

Mr. i11oodwell feared that she had

come under the influence of the New Lights. but she was concerned little with Old Lights or New.

be consistently Greek.

Raving formed Greek ta.ates, she wished to

Puritanism she could not correlate with her cul-

tura.l interests; yet she regretted that her father 1 s religion was inade-

quata to her intellectual experienoe.

____

In the dependence of Lady Oonatantine!Sl end Grace Melbury upon

;1.

............

fwo on e. Tower.

...51-

the authority of the English Church, there is a step in the direction

of conformity.

Yet. the adherence to the Church by Viviette Conatnntine

is not portrayed aa a. matter of devotion; it wae rather a sign of her
attempt to uphold by religious demonstration certain

~hases

of her con-

duct which ehe could not quite reconcile with her conscience.

church meant interested her very little ---- it

lean on.

TlaS

a

etr~ng

\Vhat the

pillar to

As to creed and doctrine she was apparently indifferent, for

ehe made no question.
consistent.

Her respect for eccleaiaetical authority was not

Alt.hough she secured the rector 1 e advice confirming the im-

pregnability of her vow to abstain from all social activities and friendahipa during her huaband 1 a prolonged absence in Africa, she continued

to enjoy the companionship of Swithin St.. Cleve, the young astronomer.

Deeply troubled in conscience, she would seek comfort in church services
and in

intermi~tent

devotion outeide of the regular hours for worship,

but she proceeded to ant.er upon a secret marriage with thia scientist.
This step she wished endorsed by her husband 1 e conformation which she
2
succeeded in securing, feeling "that e. certain levity 0 5 in their treatment of "the sacrament of marriage "would be well &'toned for by a. due

seriousness on other points of religioua observance.n:5'

And yet Viviatte'e

real reverence for the church was not

deep~

embe.rrasaed by an illegal marriage

St. Cleve, she dared to eave her-

~o

for when she found hereelf

self and her unborn child £rom social ruin by marrying a very distinguished
church dignitary, the Bishop of Melcheeter.

32. Ibid., p. 164.

53. Ibid.

-52Grace Nt.elbury•a orlhodoxy is portrayed as being more diainterested than Viviett.e 1 -s,, yet it gave her peaoe of mind.

Brought through

marital unhappiness to a keener ree.limtion of spiritual

values~

ehe

tell back to acceptance of the faith of' her early religious training.
In asserting to Giles Winterbourne her intention of remaining only a
day or two in his octta.ge and then proceeding to the home 0£ a friend,,

she reinforeed by Scriptural quotation her resolution of maintaining
strict decorum in conduct.

At.. the dee.th of Winterbourne in conscience-

stricken grief she proposed that a psalm be read over the body of her
lover.

She read 0 in that rich, devo\ional voice peculiar to wmen on

such oeces-iona. tt

;4

After the psalm aha and Marty Sou.th prayed tenderly

and devotedly together, Grace's. voice mingling with the field woman's
nsupplioetory murmurs that a Calvinist might have countenanoed.n'5 Fin-

ally, her respect for the tenete of the Church,. which include veneration

for

t.h~

sacrament of marriage,, was the leading determinent in making

Grace agree 'to a reconciliation with her un£e.ithful but repentant hue-

bend.
Oontraf)ted with Gra.ce 1 $ conventional following of the teachings

of the Ohurcb._ is Felice Oharmond's apparent le.ck of any- religious convictions..

Berdy suggests in her oese a flippancy of attitude toward

spiritual matters. Re simply depicts a clash of opinion and interest
between her and the people of Rint-ock.

;s4. Th! Wood.landers. p. 4o6.
'5· Ibid.

She is shown in the e.t:t.itude of

-5?en3oying the uniqueness of her position and the privilege of saying,
"My neighbors think I am an atheist, except those who think I em a Roman
Oatholic; and when I speak. disrespectfully of the weather or the crops

they think I em e blasphemer. t1 56 But what she we.s or what she believed

she did not sa,y ---- the inference is that she had no decided views end

was indifferent toward formula.ting any.
Tess

Durbeyfield 1 s~7

religious views show a development from

the commonly accepted faith of the village of Me.rlott to the mildly un-

orthodox views of e vicar's son who had strayed from the spiritual fold
of his father.

°Like all village girls she was well grounded in the

Bely Soriptures 11 t15

8

yet there is an indication that orthodoxy was a ven-

eer to her funde:m.ental religiou9 life.

Very early she displayed a ten-

dency toward independent. thinking. The femi ly troubles,, her father 1 a
habitual drunkenness, and her mother's shiftleasneee had made her seeptlcal; to bar brother Abraham, when he was e.ccom:psnylng her to market

with the load of honey, she expressed the opinion that the world seem.ad
to her a. blighted plenet.

Upon her return from the service of the

D1Urbervilles, eick in mind at her weakness for having yielded to

Alec~

she was bitter and resentful toward the commonly taught doct.l"ine.

Al-

though the words of the Seventh Commandment which the disciple of en

evangelistic preacher was painting on the stile seemed directed especial-

ly

t~ward her and filled her with terror, she could not help murmuring

contemptuously to herself that she did not believe God to be the author

;6. Ibid •• p. 240.

,a. oo.:-p. 111.

?7. Teee of the D1Urberv11lea.
i

-54of the law.

Her ,experiences in. connection with the death of laer child

show a pat.het.ic adherence 'to the simple faith of her childhood.
'

To

accept the -consequencea of everlasting punishment for her sin she was
reconciled; and that her illegitimat.e son might be saved the penalty of

her- wrong doing,, she wished to have the rit.e of bsptism administered to

Yet when her tipsy father refused to have the vicar summoned for

him..

the christening ceremony. confronted by the child•s rapidly approaching
death~

she improvized a baptism.

In the presence of her brothers end

si aters she performed a piti able service., pronouncing the name Sorrow

upon her wretched little off-spring.

After his dee.th# fees 1 s confidenoe

in religion suffered a severe blow ---- the refusal of the vicar to grant
a Ohri&tian burial to her ba1>y; again she made a substitution for the

ecclesiastical rite.

A auggeetion that God might possibly overlook the

absence of the vicar's participation in the obsequies ---- which even
the godly

ecclesiasti~tacitly

approved---- prompted her to perform

them without his aid; with the aid of the eexton she buried the baby in

the garden at night.

Of

course~

because of ignorance and the simplicity

of her faith, she wa• satisfied with her resourceful adaptaftion of the
solemn rituals of the church$ but in these ingenuous adjustments there

is a hint that

~eas

was not bound by formal religious viewa.

Two or three years la'ter when ahe left. her home -to assert her

right to live as a useful human being she is portrayed as still apparently aecepting the simple faith of her childhood; yet Hardy implies that.

at heart ahe was Pagan.

and

f~rces

of

•Women6 whose chief companions are ths form.a

1

ou~door Nature~

retain in their souls far more of the Pagan

-55-

fantasy of their remote forefathers than of the systematized religion

~aught ~heir race at later da~e."; 9 As she descended the slopes of
Egdon Heath on her way to Talbathe.ye: Dairy, 1n her spontaneous expre.a&ion of gladness and independence ehe hummed •the old Benedieite that

she had lisped from infancy; 840 but when she stopped to queetion ite
meaning she realized her inability to adjust hereelf to what she thought

it meant.

At te.lbot:ha.ys she went to church regularly and participated

in the chants and Psalm singing, for she liked the :rhythm and melody of
the music;

ye~

her ideas regarding High.

were very vague.

Low~

end Evangelical principles

She was not exactly inactive spiritually, neither we.e

she searching for creeds or doctrines.

Rather was ehe quietly question-

ing the high aeriouanesa of being alive and ehaping sad imaginings, "feelings which might almost have been called those of t.he age ---- the ache

of modernism..n 4l
~he

influence 0£ Angel Clare's views upon Teas•s natural

~eli

gioue inclinations was very great. He had the effect of set.tling her

religious difficulties.

As their friendship deepened. her great love

and admiration tor tho young man caused her to throw in her spiritual

lot with his and to feel absolute reliance on hia opinions.
0

Along with

his manner end habita,, bis speech and phrases, hia likings and his aver-

sions,, 042 she appropriated his many negat.ioni:J and e. few affirmations.
Hardy daeignatee her as being 1n e. stage of "automatic orthodoxy. 114'

~9.

4o.
41.

42.

4~.

Ibid ••
Ibid • .,
Ibid.,
Ibid.,
Ibid.,

P• 1'4-.
p. 1'5.
p. 160.

p. 260.
P• 211.

-56She waB proud to def$nd her acceptance of his religious views,, for she
believed that her dear husbend knew everything.

While these \eneta were

in her mind unquestionably right,. she •ae not able to uphold them from
a purely intellectual atandpoin-t.
ll 1 U~bervlll.e.,.

who eould shrewdly

she was hopelessly lost.
itn;1

Oonfron'ted by the diabolically clever
m~e

wrong application of her etatement.s,

Argument 'lfter argument she could quote verbat-

but she oould not disen1ie.ngle herself from the intricacies D'Urber-

ville could make for her.
The religi-oue creed of fess was very plain; with reverential
fide,lity to the doctrines of Angel Clare,, she said that she rejected

mo.st of the Prayer-book, but that, aha belle'V'ed in the spirit of the Ser-

mon an

~he

Mount.

There is never a hint of hypocrisy in her attitude.

The fa.et that. D1Urberville urged to her the veracity of his eonveraion

seemed preposterously untruthful, and hia calculations upon final ealvation were innatel1 repulsive to her. P:rayer by one insignificant m..or-

ta.l £or the purpose of changing, the great Power's plane seemed to her
utter folly.

Tbla philosophy she accepted"' because i"h was her husband's,

and because it seemeet very reasonable to her.

Hardy implie& that what-

ever- views Angel Ola.re held would have been followed by res'fl.
1

Yet. there

ie no doubt that he guided her religious life along ite natural inclination.

Hi.a waa the influence of a scholarly., refined., nther cautious

e(2:eptie upon a perecn who wee by ine'ttinot s non-conformie-t.
tual experience wae colored wholly by her

emo~ional

Her spiri-

life. She io por-

trayed as leading her life according to Angel Olare'e opiniona raiher
than by- the dietates

ot

her beliefs.

Vlhen she lost confidence in him.1:

-57-she discarded his simp1e faith and surrendered herself a second time
to her old seducer, Alec D•Urberville.
The religious views of Sue Bridehead ahow "two greatly different positions.

The firat ahowe her to be a bJ"i llient young women who

through the advantage of cultural influences he.d consciously bec-om.e unshackled from the creeds and tenets

suggestion

~hat

~f

Christian orthodoxy.

There is a

her freedom in thinking was de-<reloped by her association

with the University atudent who had supplied her with books treating of
philosophy.

To Jude Fawley 1 s first eight ahe appeared congenially en-

gaged in an eccle9iaatieal designing establishment; in reality she was

greatly displeased by her neweet,, saintly,. Christian busineas 1144 which
required her to ma '.i:e Church texts and to look all day e.t figures of
Christian martyrs and saints.

As e.

relief from the tedium of her occnt-

pation, she bought some Greek statues of a foreigner end carried them
home herself• although they were unwieldy and difficult. to manage.

She

was willing to make the effort to secure them, saying ''anything is better
5
than those everlasting Ohureh fal-lale. il- When Mi.ea Fontover# her emplayer,. destroyed the figures, the youthful designer chose to uphold her
own convictions and left the shop an.d Ohrietminster.

Leaving Ohriatmin-

ster._ the city of the greet Christian writere,. Newman,, l?usey,_ Ward,, and

Keble, who in Jude' a estimation

~ade

to her a. matter of little regret.

e place worthy

45.

Jude the Obscure., p. 101.
108.

Ibid.:P.

reverence. waa

In. her mind those men did not loom

very high in the history of the world.

44.

~f

-58Throughout her early acquaintance with Jude., Sue was conf,inually perplexed a.bout hie humble credence.
the exhibition to which she

a..~d

The model of Jerusalem e.t

Fhillot-aon accompa."'lied their school

children held little inspiration for her. To her surprise Jude became
(

so deeply absorbed in the minlature

ei~y tha~

he forgot hia surrounaings.

Alt.hough she examined it Carefully enough -to make a reproduction of it
1

on the blnokboard of her claaa room. she had no real interest in it.
"I fenoy we have had enough of Jerusalem. n46 she remsrked.
nothing first-rate about the place. or

people~

"There was

aft.er all ---- ea there

was about Athens. Rome, Alexandria, and other old cities. 947 A few
weeks lat.er aft.er her matriculation at the Melche-ater Normal Sohool.
•hen. Jude suggested during the eo11rse of his walk with her that they

rest in -the Oa.thedral, -she waa el.moat vexed; -she consented, but she ex-

preeeed her preference for the railway stat-ion.
the town life now.

nThat's the center of

The Oathedral has had ite day,, " 48 she urgad.

Jude' e

preferen'Oe for the devotional pictures of the early Christian masters

of the

Renaiesa:.~ce

at Werdour Oaetle was a serioue puzzle to her. She

insisted that she wea not trying to be

mod~rn,

simply thet her laclina-

tion was t.o the ancient rather then to the mediaeval poin't of view.
On 'the occasion of her £light from the Normal School and tak-

ing shelter in Jude's apartment she unfolded to him without affectation
or bravado

h~r

freedom in thinking on spiritual affairs.

46. Ibid., P• 12'.
47. Ibid.

48.

Ibid •• p. 158.

Insteed of a

-59strident declaration about her denial of the fsith Jude was immersed
in .. she quietly and unassumingly refused to join him in his evening
prayers.

Ooneiderately she -turned her be.ck upon him while he went

through his regular devotions.

She candidly told him of her lack of

reverence for the religion upheld by the University, asserting that
it was so encased in mediaevalism ehe had ttno respect for Ohristmin-

ster whatever, except in a qualified degree, on ita

i~tellectual

aida.n

After Jude had read his Bible chepter, she offered to make over his
New Testsment according to a plan which she had originated and the

Ohriatminst.er friend approved.

"Cutting up all the Epistles and Gos-

pels into separate brochures, and rearranging them in chronological
50

order as wri tt.en•1

distressed Jude.

Maintaining her eacri legious at-

titude and insisting upon the value of the plan as fe.r as its literary
merit was concerned, she proceeded to show him that "Solomon• a Song6

was ruined by the chapter headings. Jude could not understand that ahe
was simply attempting to bring out; the essential beauty of the song and
to relieve its intense human interest from its mess of "ecclesiastical

abatractions. 0

51

1

In her initial attempt to make him perceive that ahe

objected not to the Bible but to
pretere she was not

successful~

i~s

falsification by antiquated inter-

and she ceased to try --- yet Jude came

in time to have the same liberal minded, objective attitude toward com-

monly-acnepted religious views that she had held.
The second religious position of Sue 1Bridehead was one of ab-

49. Ibid., p. 176.
50.

51.

Ibid •• P• 178.
Ibid •• p. 178.

49

-60ject reliance upon dogma.

Under the terrible tragedy of 'the horrible

death of her children she was unable to maintain her philosophy.

In

sheer desperation at her misfortunes ahe traveled mentally away from

the Greek ideals she had found eminently satisfactory, and. coming under the influence of St. Silas• s orthodoxy, accepted doctrine.a that she

hed previously scorned.

After enlarging the views of Jude regarding

life, customs, end morale, she herself became hopelessly dependent upon creed.

Hardy implies in her turning to dogma of the Established

Church a paychological reaction rather than a purely religious conversion.

Naturally the terrific shock of her children's death made adjust-

ment difficult; the only ease of mind ebe could find was in the eleborate, incense-burning High Ohuroh services at St. Sile.s's.

In contra.st

to her spontaneous rejection of conventional faith. her reconciliation
to systematic religion waa one which required concentrated effort.

With

amazing thoroughness and mortifying severity, however, she assumed a
course of self-abnegation and forced upon herself the execution of the
Church's teaching.

This she thought indicated the necessity of her re-

turning t.o her once legal husband Phillotson6 although she had been formally divorced from him.

She renounced Jude whom she loved and remarried

the man who sexually repelled her.

Unafraid of herself under her old way

of thinking, she found it necessary under the new to reinforce herself.
To guarantee her intentions of continuing her second me.rrie.ge to Pbillotson~

she even swore by the New Testament never to see Jude again.

She

herself admitted that she was beaten by superstition, but in the face of
her suffering could not eave herself from

i~.

She realized that her or...

thodoxy was unnatural and forced yet was helpless to combat with circum-

stances.

Th~s

Sue, the moat independent thinker of all the heroines

and owner of the most brilliant mind, is portrayed aa leaning in the
end on the ae.me religious dogmas as women of far less brain power.
Hardy's treatment of woman's religion thus shows hia attention to the revolutionary trend in religious thinking of the later
nineteenth century.
of accepting with

His heroines reflect both the Victorian attitude

li~tle

inquiry certain superficial tenets of faith

and the modern initiative to form independent views of religion.

He

had depicted Cytherea end Elfride unquestioningly respecting observances which they

li~~le

understood, but he has

presen~ed

the defiance of

Euatacia and the serious, if not profound, investigation of Paula; moreover, he baa portrayed Sue as a subtle interrogator of religious views,
who could discard conventional precepts.

Hardy does not imply a highly

developed spiritual life in women. elthough be does not deny the possibility of their religion having a real intellectual baaie.

The spirit-

ual experiences of his women are greatly effected by their emotional
reactions~

or are involved in

ma~tera

of conduct or conscience which

the individual woman in the light of her civilized scruples eennot reconcile with her instinctive behavior.

The clear, rational thinking of

Sue Brideheed could not endure the trial of the death of her children;
and she turned to the Established Church for solace and support 6 as
lesa scholarly women had done.

For this change of position Hardy im-

plies that the blame should be attached to convention and not to the

innate inability of women to maintain independence of religious views.
Sue 1 a faith waa brought by convention to a teat which wee really unfair.

-62-

The first aapeet of the sexual
primitiveness.

na~ure

ot Hardy's women is their

A significant phe.ee of this quality ia their unceasing

interest in the other sex, their impulse to please men.

Whatever else

they may be interested in, they are always in the midst of fascine.ting

love affairs.

While Oytherea Graye wae wai'ting, in a most strai't.ened fi-

nancial aitu'ation, for answers to her advertisements for work, ahe spent
her time musing about the identity of her future husband.
I

Simply gazing

upon her left third finger would inspire a long series of romantic and
sentimental conj eeturea concerning matrimony.

found her life

a~

.Although Elfriae Swan.court

Endeletow very interesting> she responded eagerly to

the novelty of masculine

at~ent..ion,

attraet him. became regnant.
she gloried in its

Stephen Smith's, and her i"'letinct to

After her emotional life was once kindled,

experience~.

In the midst of Bathsheba Uverdena's

farm project, her supervision of the haying, sheep-branding,, and marketing, ahe waa never forgetful of her woman's power to charm.

Even before

she had undartaken this project, her thoughts had seemed llto glide into

far-off though likely drmn.ae in which men would play a part --- vistas of
52
probable triumphs.n
In spite of her remarkable sucoese e.t the Oasterbridge marketo., she was not quite satiafied with it on account of Farmer

Boldwood 1 a apparent failure to notice her. Because of his

pove~y

Ohria-

t.opher Julien we.a not a suitable- husband for the ambitious Ethelba:rta
Petherwin; but the young widow was really in love with him.

52.

!!£ ~ ~ Madding

Crowd, p. 5.

She epent

her evenings in medit.ation over him, and he was apparently the chief

inspiration of her little volume

~f

love lyrics.

Moreover~

after en-

tering public life. she took time to give her little sister Picotee advice about dealing with lovers.

Eus~aoia

Vye•e entire exiatenee was

devoted to yearning for a great love. She knew that Wildeve trifled
with her, but she loved on.
great desire.

6 To

be loved to madness --- such was her

And she seemed to long for the abstraction called pasaion-

e.te love more t.han for env pa1~icular lover. 11

5'

Being t'iildeve's mis-trees

had not eati&fied her. After Olym Yeobright arrived at his home on Egdon.,
she ~ook long airings with the expectation of a chance e11cou..Ylter with the

n:range young man; hoping to meet him, she even indulged in mumming, en
activity she scorned. Pretty, gentle Anne Garland1 s

exis~enee

was con-

earned with her alternate love affairs with the two sons of Millar Loveday; she encouraged either one or the other until she finally settled
upon

Bob~

the younger and lees desirable of the boys.

Almost all of

Paula Power's negotiations regerding the reconstruction of Stancy Castle
were colored by her emotional interests.

Finding George Somerset, a

London architect,,. very agreeable, she we.a willing to disregard her father's
wish about employing the local contractor,,

.
over to Somerset.

Hamil~

and t.o turn the project

She eont.inue.lly attempted to repress any emotional dis-

play, but her fondness for the young architect occupied her interests.
At first she was very diffident toward his love-making and would not ex-

plieitly admit that she loved him; gradually she acknowledged to herself
this real affection., and in the end abandoned her theory of moderation in

5;.

!h2

Reiiurn .sz£. the lie.ti ve, p. 79.

-64love.

The desolation ln Viviette Oonatnntine's life, caused by her hua-

band's ebeence

a..~d

his selfish limitation of her interests, waa entirely

obliterated by her consuming love for the young astronomer. Lhdthin St.
Cleve.

Elizabeth-Jane !iewson'a interests \Vere wrapped up in Donald Far-

frae; she pursued her studies because she liked them, but she liked them
doubly in t.he thought that ehe was becoming as learned e.s the you.""lg
Scotchman.

Felice Chamond,, lover of mysterles and ro.mance,. was unhappy

I

U11leaa a man were in her presence. Wom.en bored her.

She cultivated per-

siatently her talent --- that of lingeringly smiling her
Grace Melbury,

altho~gh Q

m.~aninge

to men.

little Dephnean by nature# had only a slight no-

ti on of turning her education toward any project otber then that. of seour-

ing,. at he1· father' a instigation, a husband.
was the chief motl.ve for living.

With Tees llu1..beyf'ield love

Th:roughoU't the long winter at Flint.comb-

Afih Farm she tuiled oourageouely1t never quite desperate on account of the

strength

or

her love for Angel Olare and of her hopefulness that he would

return for her.

Out of her unbounding love for him, she killed her seducer,

and thoroughly enjoyed her few days' flight. f'rom JUetsice in the company of

her old lover.

Although Sue Bridehead was fa:rthaet removed from pre-oeou-

pation with sex, the love inatino-t in her nature waa ve1'y apparent.
The se.cond aspect of primitiveness which Hardy implies in hie de-

Unee.tion of woman is her dieplay of jealousy toward others of her sex.

many instances this trait is shown

a~

In

critical periods in their experience

and determines decisions which might better be guided by

~eaaon;

times i't is of' lesa importanceJ at all times it ia instinctive.

at other
Although

Bathsheba Evardene was gree:tly fle.t.tered by Sergeant Troy and loved him

Rin the way that only self-reliant, women love when they abandon their

self-reliance,t1

54

she was soon led by her discretion and oorrnnon sense

to realize that ehe should renounce him; she even made a trip to Bath

for the partt'CU.lar purpose cf rejecting him. Her intenticn, however ..
was changed by Troy's remark that he had eeen e. women more beautiful
than ehe.

Unable to withstand this thrust e.t her ve.nii>y., a..?ld torn "be-

't,ween jealousy and distraction, tt 55 ehe married him. ---- to bar vet"J

deep regret.

Eustacia Vye 1 s interest in the

unworthy~

fickle-hearted

Wildeve was retained through her jealousy of the innocent Thomasin Yeobright; ahe had found him quite inadequate as a lover and had treated
him wi hh di adain as long e.s she had had no rival.

The~

VI i

ldev~

might

love Thomasin more than he did her caused her to confess to this once
raj'ected lover the extent of hel" lonelineea without him.

Yet when Olym,

a greater man, appeared on the heath, fearing hie possible interest in
the same Tamsie, she hastened th.et young woman's marriage to
end not long after became the wife of the newcomer.

Wildeve~

Later she realized

that as a result of these two marriages she had lost her opportunity for

escaping the tedium ot her existence; for Olym decided that his life work
ahould keep him on Egdon Hee.th and Wildeve inherited a forlune that would
have enabled both him and Eustacia. to leave it.

self-control.

Sue Bridehee.d lost her

hHer intellectuality doea not eave her from fallin_g, a"t

the most cr::t.ticel moment of her life, a victim to tbe most unintellectual
56
of htlmS.n frailties --- jealousy.tt
Until the arrival o:f :.\re.belle in

Aldbrickbam, Sue and Jude had lived in the sw:ne house in a purely spirit-

54. :b: !£gm ~ Madding Orowd, p. 2190

55.

Ibid.# p. 297.

56. B. o. Duffin: Thomas!!ardy"' p. 150.

-66ue.l relationship.

When Sue, by no means a sexless woman herself# per-

ceived the intense sex appeal inJude•s former wife nnd realieed the
weakneaa of Jude under the influence of such a woman, she yielded to
-the oonsummatlon of her own union with biu ---- a u.mon whi oh meant hap-

piness but eulmineted in a greet tragedy.
It is to be underetood from Hardy's portrayal of the primitive
qualities in women, that he regards the prominence of the physical ele-

ment in their .sexual nature.

He dces not exelude the spiritual phase of

love, bat. he perceives the enormous physical 'fcroe of the elem.ents.1 woman.

According to Hardy•s conception of woman she never beeomes so
thoroughly absorbed in an unusual
~he

undertaki~g

conduct of aathaheba Everdene in her farm

\rsyal

or

that ehe forgets her sex.
projeo~~

Hardy's one por-

female assumption of a position ordinarily conceded to belong

to a man only, demonstrates bis belief in the persistent sexual

a~titude

He questions only &lightly Bsthahebe 1 s inherent executive ebil-

of woman.

ity or native capacity for bvein$as, but he reveals her ao reinforcing
~heae

qualities with her essentially feminine attractions.
Throughout her administration she showed reliance upon her

cha.rm as a.

wom~n..

Her appeal to the rustics for their cooperation waa

dominat.red by fundemerrtel womanliness; a summone from her for one or two
men would briug an immediate response from all of them,, all eaber to
serve her; for a mere master they would hardly have

ly a congenial
his life story.

gatharL.~

at the

Althou~h

malthouse~

la~

so spontaneous-

where a newcomer wae relating

she always maintained perfect poiae and dig-

nity in her formal dealings with the men she was conscious of the advantage of her beauty.

She naa always careful to dress faul'hleesly; at.

-67the Oasterbridge Oorn Exchange she ..appeared in no rough,, mannish clothes,
but in distinctly feminine, even dainty attire.

Her negotiations with

the farmers were carried on in gentle but firm tones 1 end she waa reasonsble in listening to the arguments of her competitors.

She was wise

in observing unostentatioua behavior and in taking advantage, of her

looks to aeoure the prices she wanted for her grain.

~In

go~d.

arguing on

p1·icea, she held t.o her own firmly, as was natural in e. dealer, and re-

v:..7

duced their persistently, aa waa inevitable in a ~oman.av

Still further evidence of the le.ck of her entlre absorption

in her undertaking was her int.erest in love affairs.

She and her maid,

who was infinitely lower in intelligence than she, are portrayed as in-

dulging together in the questionable joke of sending a valentine anonymously to Farmer Boldwood. &he and Fanny Robin are portrayed as becoming
the victims to the same fascinating soldier., Sergeant 'troy.

The young

farm mistresa With her poiee and ts.et, her exhilaration in her indepen-

dent position,

end

her feeling of responsibility for the success of her

project, waa no more self-reliant in resisting her ae1tUal ina.tincts t-ha.n

the defenseless li'ttle peasant girl who worked for her. The gay deceiver
himself, t$a.rgeant Troy, wea impresaed witli the

being alike
and this

a~

11

revele.tion of all women

heart. even those so different in accessories as Fanny

J .»58

~me beside him ~atheheba

Hardy implies also that regerdleas of woman's s.dvanoe in scope and
dep~h

of intellectual activities she has not curbed her inherent sex in-

-68stincta.

It is true that the shrewd,, well educated mthelberta displayed
Q,

remarkable self•control,. ineieting that ahe "must take a practical view
of affa.ira 059 and attempting to follow 1.the trend of the leading minds
in town regarding the use of wisdom in mat.ters of love;

b~ Hardy

does

not indicate a very remarkable depth to her affection for Ohrietopher

Julian; to choose between a \ career in public life and marriage with a
poor musician did not mean e. great struggle.

Paula Power, the women of

decidedly broad intellectual interests., had asserted to herself so much

her advanced views on higher education end temperance in love that she
had for.med "the he.bit of self-repression at any new emotional impaot;n

60

howe-.er, she became irritable and melancholy, and waa poignantly dis-

tressed at learning of Somerset• s seeming inferiority t.o her ideal of
him; her untiring search on the continent to apologize for her apparent-

ly capricious behavior to him shows a vast variation between her theory
end actual practice.

Not all of ihe veneer of Grace Melbvry 1s fashion-

able schooling kept her in the end from acknowledging her real preference
for the humble cider-merchant, Giles Winterbourne.

!ovidently to show

that education does not materially affect a •omen's primitive emotions,
Hardy has placed the cultured, refined Grace Melbury in juxtaposition ·

with Marty South, e. women of the fields; in reading the Psalm and praying together over the body of Giles, and later in mourning together a't

his grave., both women demonstrated their great love.

Both women suffered

for their love in silence ---- Marty, because GilGs did not reciprocate

59. !!!2. ~ s.! Itthelberta, P• 156.
60. A Laodioe.an,, p. 249.

her affection, and Grace,, because he had died without recognizing the
eQcrifice she made for him.

Another instance ce.n be pointed out to eub-

atantiate Hardy's belief in the persistence of the elsm.ental woman
through educational attainments; that of the inherent likeness in sex
nature between Sue Bridehead,, the most intellectual of the heroines, and

Arabella

D~n,

who exemplifies most obviously 8 the unvoiced call of woman

to men. • 61 Sue, ee a result of her study end res.ding, had assumed en

attitude of self-control ---- one which was compatible with her cultural
tastes; yet when the need to make sure of the man confronted her, the im-

pulse to please him wae also presen\ ---- just as it was with Arabella.
Sue and Arabella are portrayed as being fundsmentslly similar aa women,
Sue with her appreciation, of Jude's ideals in scholarship and Arabella
with her scorn for books and study.

Of couree, between Jude end Sue there

was the beautiful spiritual relationship which never existed between him
end Arabella, yet Hardy implies that superior education in a women does

not change her inherent primitiveness in display of sex appeal.

The next phase of women's more.tity to be analyzed in Thomas

Hardy's novels is

~hat

of her standard in dealing with the male sex.

~Is ehe straightforward or inclined to use duplicity?

Whet is the nature

of any lack of straightforwardness, and what is the motive for such?

The extent to which the heroines indulged in flirtations is

£lret pointed out.

Oytherea Greye whispered a No with dtheYee

accen~n

to the proposal of her lover, Edward Springrove, and t.ben waited in

61.• ~~Obscure, p. 41.
62. Desperate Remedies~ p. 5,.
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trembling suspense as to the

reply.

in which he would understand her

m~er

Fancy Day 1 e annoyance to her lover._ Dick Dewy, by too much

spirit in her dancing with Farmer Shiner and by too vivacious converse.-

tion with the same rival# pleased her exceedingly. Bathsheba Everdene
had a real contempt for unfair dealings in

love~

but her careless folly

in sending a valentine to Farmer Boldwood as a means of playful retalia-

tion for his failing to notice her et the Oasterbridge Corn Exchange
was productive of as much he.rm as a bit of designed misrepresent.at.ion
would have been. fo make emends for the childish caprice and to avoid
the appearance of being a trifler with Boldwood 8 a affections, she conseientiously at'hempted to persuade herself to a serious consideration

of bis impetuous offers of merrie.ge.

"She :f'el1s tha:t e.s she had begun

the game she ought to accept the consequences. 80'
Sergeant Troy changed her purpose, however.

Her infet-•1s.tion fer

With Gabriel Oe.k she was

essentially honorable; to his early proposal ehe had answered in a de-

cided negative, and had taken pains to correct the false impression ae
to the large number of her suitors given him by her aunt.

The em.bit.ion

of Ethelberta Petherwin as a social climber led her to reject the man
whom she moat loved; her resort to the scheme of a brilliant marriage

after the failure of her artistic career end her search for a husband
satisfactory in position and wealth showed her capable

role of mercenary heartlessness.

!£ ~ ~ Madding Crowd,
1h! Trumpet Major~ p. 60.

assuming a

Anne Garland could not resist 6 the

fearful pleasure of leading him on

6,.
64.

or

[nerriman] tt 64 ;

p. 150.

she thoroughly en-

-71joyed the conscioueneaa of being able to work him to
'1

placency.

irri~ation

or com-

Whether Paula Power was dissembler or coquette, George Somer-

set was unable to d-e'termine; she would apparently b& interested in him

---- even make overtur&s to him ---- and then teasingly
his advances to her.

r~sist

all of

The explanation of her actions, of course, was

that her affectation of the 11modernu theory of moderation in love clashed
wi~h

her genuine regard for the young man ---- at heart she waa neither

dissembler nor flirt.
;{

Sue :Sridehead admitted to Jude that one reason

J

her marrying Phillotson •as that .she had yielded to her n1ove of be65
ing lovedu
and had encouraged the old -schoolmaster to love her; then
~or

I

to reconcile the flirtation wit..h her conscience, she decided to make
suitable

rapa~ation

for it by marrying him.

Misrepresentations beyond the pale of coquetry a:re next treat-

ed.

Fancy Day reported to her lover punctiliously of her h:ermlasa flirt-

ing With Farmer Shiner; of her guile in countenancing Vicar Maybold's

proposQl after she had become Dick's fiancee she remained judiciously
eilent.

After Elfride Swanoourt had tired of her lover Stephen &mith,

she was afl'eid to tell him straightforwardly of her change of feeling

for him; inat.ead of frankly -admitting that she loved him no longer, she
failed to keep an engagement with him and offered no explenation as to
her actions.

In her dealings with the

feetione she wae equally unfair.
tion of her lover 1s rsgerd.

supplen~er

of Stephen in her

ar-

Har motive. of course, was presena-

When she reP lized that he considered her bia

ideal, tta nineteenth-century young ladY'" 66 as unpractised in love ·as· he#

65.

Jude ~ Obscure# p. 286.

66. !: !.!!!: J?.t ~Eyes, p. '46.
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ehe resorted to various evasions and half-truth& to conceal from her
The admittances ehe made ente.."lgled her

experiences with former lovers.

hopelessly; a complete confession of matters as they really were she
seemed unable t.o ma.tee.

Eustacia Vye•s actions show a combination of en inherent sense
of honor,. en intense hatred of her environment,. and a passionately loving nature.

Olym Yeobright ehe fervently loved because be was the finest

iaan who bad ever come into her

li~e;

tc him she admitted her doubt es to

their- hs.ppineaa in marriage; in no way did she conceal from him her long-

ing for the trhrobbing life of Paria; ehe married him, knowing that he was
determined never to return to France but true.ting that she might persuade

him in some way to change hia project of service to the Wessex people.
She loved him, but she admitted that she bed seen in him a promise of the

life she wanted;

8 she

loved him rather es a visitant from a gay world to

which she rightly belonged then e.& a man With a purpose opposed to that

recent past of his which so

in~erested

unhappy; yet she upheld her vows.

her. 8

67

The marriage proved to be

After Olym became quite reoonoiled to

liviAg on Egdon as e furze gatherer, she sought relief in merriment. a

village dance. which renewed relations with her f-ormer lover, Wildeve.
However, she refused to let these continue_ bravely asserting, "As e

wife., at least,, I've been straight."

68

Viviet'te Constantine and Lucette: Templeman show a decidedlylower sense of' honor in their dealings.

67. !!!!. Return .9£ !!!! Native,, p. 2;6.
68. Ibid., p. 405.

\~hen

Viviette became a•are other

-1;pregnant condition, ehe decided to save herself,

~n

the

ba~is

ing her ooming child from social ruin$ by marrying the Bishop

of redeem~f

Melches-

ter, -&hus playing unfairly with two men, S-t. Cleve, the father of her
child, and her eoclesiaatic husband.

H. O. lluffin considers this m.e.r-

rie.ga the only wholly immoral thing that. Hardy ever did.

69

Lucett.a

Templeman evaded a marriage with Henchard, after she had endeavored to

se-oure it because of her former intimacies with him, and beceme the wife
of Donald Farfrae, who she knew would not tolerate her indiscreet sex-

behavior.

Fearing this discovery, ahe tried to obliterate all traces

of her irregularities end secured her letters to Henchard, which were
incriminating evidence.

The inference in the novel is that on her death-

bed, immediately following the ak.imlldngton, she made

I

~o

Farfrae at least

a partial confession of her experiences.
Grace Melbury's lack of stre.ightforwerdneaa is implied in her

diffidence in assert) ng her own convictions and in her yielding to the

suggestions of her father regarding the choice of a husband.
oomple~ely

She was

da2zled by the attention of Fitzpi&ra and let hareelf be

drawn toward him by the irresistible force of his personality. Without
really loving him, but appreciating the superior advantages that she
would have e.a his wife, she married him., although she had been taught,

from childhood that Giles Winterbourne w.as to be her husband.

In spite

of her in£atuation for the brilliant professional men, she did not overcome her genuine affection for her childhood lover.
her

father~

Her declaration to

a short time before the day of her marriage to Fitzpiersi

69. H. C. Duffin: 1'honiae He.rdy,

p. ;2.

-74that she preferred her engagement to Giles to continue, the smbitiou.s
timber-merchant regarded aa mere sentimental dalliance; had she candid-

ly told him her reason for such a request, suspicion of Fitzpiera' in-

fidelity, her father might have listened. In tact_. ehe was rather
pleased that her fie.nee could remove her distrust of him.
Tass Durbeyf'ield., like her predeeeaeor, Elfride Swancou:rt 1
lacked integrity through wishing to keep her lover's good opinion.

At

Angel Clare's first proposal of marrlage she acknowledged her preference

for him as a hnsband. but insisted stammeringly that her lowly social
p~sition

was

incompa~ible

with her becoming the Wife of a paraon 1 a eon.

Her reel reaaon, her relations with Alec D1 Urbarville 1 she concealed at
all of Ar..ge1 1 s succeeding
of

ladylikeneae~

offe~s.

by pleas of her unworthiness, her lack

and by various equivocations.

Her conscience diatressed

her, and she made repeated resolutiona to refeal her difficulty to her
lover; but at

appropria~

times for di&olosure. her courage would fail

her---- *her instt~ct of self-preservation was stronger than her candor. 0 7°
Finally~

steadied by !1er mother's counsel to suppress the details of her

unfortuna~e

paet and pereuaded that expediency demanded eeoreoy about

she drifted into acquiescence of Angel's persistent suit.

As the time

for the wedding approached. her qualms of conscience were renewed.

cause opportunities ror oral confession pres6nted themselves

wi~h

Be-

less

frequency during the prepa:re.tione for the nuptials,. she resorted to
writing to him s comJ;•lete narrative of the t,hree or four years of her
life before cttning to t!1al.bothaye Farm.

70.

Tess SI!.~ D 1 Urbervilles., p.

242.

£~,

A.t hie f'e.ilure to receive the

-75letter,, she was almost induced t.o believe the.'t ailance wa_a expeeted of
her; yet she made one final attempt immediately preceding the ceremony

which Angel dismissed ---- for she gave the impression of being worried
about trivial faults.

Not until after the wedding,, when her huaband

had disclosed his dissipation in London, did she tell her '1atory of hE:lr

acquaintance with Alec D'Urberville and 1.ts reeults. 071
Hardy thus implie-s a large degree of deception to be in tha
nature of woman.

It should be noted however that he he:e not idea1ized

his men characters.

There are the scoundrels,, Aaneee Manston.. Sergeant

Troy# Damon Wildeve,, end Alec D1Urberville ---- none of them lacking in
personal charm --- who made women their rtctima; there are a.loo Henry
Knight, Olym Yeobright, end Angel Ola.re who treated the ?tom.en they loved

with unpardonable cruelty. Evidently Hardy believes that men and women
are not essentially different in moral nature; at any l:'atti,. the inference
i-a that he diaoarda the Vi.etorian theory of the 1'finer olaytt quaUty of

women.
Hardy's attitude toward this ten.deney to dupl.ici'tif in women is

different toward the elose of hie novel-writ,ing earee-r from what it was

at the beginning.

In the earlier novels be implie& that a wome.n is a

creature of unaccountable whims and caprices, and not e.nawerablc for all

of her artifices. He depicts Elfl-ide

S~sncou~ 1 s

sheer force over e. men end ssya of her,,

11

purposeless love of

It is difficult to f1-ameLrules

which shall apply to both eexea, end Elfride 1 an undeveloped girl! must,
perhaps., hardly be le.den with the moral responsibilities which attach

71.

Ibid.~

p. 287.

to a man in like eireumstanees ...

72 In the later novels he appears to

be convinced that a woman is not inherently untruthful in her dee:lin_ga
with men; that simply owing to her experienee l:'nd to her treatment by
society she bas been forced to the use of' subterfuge to defend heraelf.

He pictures Tess Uurbayfield as a women who ia aaha."ned of the apparent

necessity for female evasiveness but who ie not quite able to oaet it
aside.

In her heart Tesa said, ''Is coyness longel' necessary?

7

Truth

is truth between men snd wo..'llsn,, es hetween man and "D.en" -;;; yet she

could not bring herself to a confession of her surrender to Alec D1Urbervil l-e.

There is further indication of Hardy• s own change of opinion

in his analysis of Angel Clere 1 a

reecn~iliation

to Tesa 9 s mistake: Angel

1

'

now began to discredit the old apprsisements of morality.

wanted readjusting.

Who wes the morel man'?

Re thought

Who was the moral

t"e.y

woman11~l 74

It should be noted also that to equalize his portrayal of
female duplicity, Hardy has endowed his wom$n with
also.

coiTu~endable

traits

The conseientioue endeavor of Bathsheba to meke repnration for

her foolish escapade mvet not be
way to do thlngs furtively.

forgot~en.

ttit was not Bathsheba's

With all her faults she was candour itself.

Of the schemes of Ethelberta her author seys, "Her honesty was alweya
making war upon her me.noeuvers, end shattering their delicate meshes,

to her great inoonvenienoe and dele.y.ft

76

Re balances women's propensity

175

-77to uee subterfuge by giving her prodigious ability to endure for the
cause of' her love.

fhis trait is apparent in Elfride Swancourt, but

is moat not.able in teas Durberfield.

Tess,. in t,he strength of her love,,

worked persist.ently and almost uncomplainingly at the most difficult
tasks on Flintcomb-Ash Farm# too: proud to aek :tor financial. aid fr"om

Angel's. f-emily.

Her final proof of her capscity for loving was her mur'

der of D1 Urberv'1lle in the hope of securing Angel's forgiveness.

In

spite of Hardy's portrayal of a le.ck of etraightforwardnesg among women
he implies that many fine tre.its are encompassed in their great oapacity
for loving,.

In hie novels Hardy has treated the attitude of v1omen toward
illicit sex relationships. He has portrayed her deference to public opinion in these matters, the tendency in her own mind to juatLfy u.nlaw-

fill sexual intercourse., and her s-teps toward altering the existing sys-

tem of sex behavior.
Oytherae. Aldclyffe, the firQt af the heroines, greetly fee:red
that the existence of her illegitimate child would he disemrsred..

Be-

trayed end deserted by a wild army o.fficer., she left her baby on the

doorstep of e. strange house$ and carefully concealed her identity as its
mother.

A men whom ehe met a few mont-hs later and greatly loved a.he re-

fused to marry on aceount of her moral unfitness. She chose to llve a
life of pennanoe ann suffering for her wrongdoing, yet there is evidence
implying that she overcame her original sense of guilt; she kept i.n touch
1

with her son end 1 when he reached manhood, manoeuvred to have him close

to her in the oapacity of etewsrd of her estate.

Eustacia Vye had positive contempt for the opinion of tha com-

-78munity where she lived and aoeord.ingly little fear of publicity; her

violation of the Egdon social code she appraised by her own
which 1lt'e.a a faatldiova one.

11 .?..s

standard~

far as social ethics wal"'e concerned,.

Eustacie spproached tbe savage state, though in emotion she was all

~he

while an ePicure.n 77 For the aake of expedienoy she hnd earrieo on her
affair with liildave with ext.re.me caution, but her real eonsidoratlon
waa her own self-respect and -pride.

When she had thout:.,ht that Wildeve

ha.ff deserted hor and would marry t.he other woman., she he.d reaolved to
th..in..~

no more of hie.

for him to meet

hor~

The bonfire, which had fonr.erly been hor eignel

would not hqva been

him free to coma to her again.

ligh~ed~

hed she not thought

"You did not think I would. have li-t it

if I had i-magined you to have become the huoband of this woman.

8
insulting to my pride to auppoae that,"7 she earnestly declared.
moral
in.,

~traightness

the.~

It ia

The

of her marrlage relation ghe had so jealously gloried

under Olym. ts seathitlg in'Slnue.tiona as to the natul"e o-r her Te-

lationahip with

Wildeve~

sbe left. her husband 1 e wretched cpttage and

returned to her grandfather'a home.
Wildeve show her
of others.

inna~e

Eustacia's second dealings with

eelf-reapeot rather than any fear of the opinion

On account of her pecuniary shortage, she wae eonfronted

trith the necessity of accepting her old lover's financial $1>siate.nce tc
arrange her departure from the heath.

Although she wes crushed by Otym's

unjuat treetment of her, she could not breek her marriage vow £or Wildeve.
Nei"ther d!.d she t.hitiJt that ahe could. l"et'..eive money from him without feel-

77.

78.

Return .2! ~ Mative, p. 109.
!bid,# p. 70.
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-79ing herself under serious obligation to him.

"To ask Wildeve for pecun-

iary aid without allowing him to accompany her was impossible to a woman
with the shadow of pride left in her; to fly es hie reistress ---- was of
the nature of humiliation. ,,79 Troubled by these two iaeues, ahe deter-

mined to go away, made· reedy for the

~light,

and

ex~hn~ged

Wildeve for the midnight appointment to drive to Budmout.h.

signals with
When the time

fo~the meeting crone# evidently eone1dering Wildevo «too poo~ a
she committed suicide by drowning.

ltntury,n

80

Eustacia thus aeeuts to hevo directed

her conduct fron the point of view of self'-osteem retbsr then fron that
of public opinion.
Lady Viviette Constantine's solution of her problem indicates

a great. dread of pub lie opinion.

Having been informed th ct the deo.tb of

her lion-hunting husband had oocurred after her clandestine

mar~iega

to

Swithin Gt. Cleve# she set about making plans for the it5.tnediate repetition
of the ceremony.

Sh& reversed he.e decision q.t learning the great ssort-

fioe in fortune that Swithin would make in marrying her and

ineia~ed

that the young man go on an extensive tour ir• the p11rsuit of scienea.

first ehe waa uneasy about her position, but ad9pted
ually.

her~e1f ~o

it grad-

Of her in thin aituation Hardy remarks that nwomen the Most deU-

cate get used to atrange moral aituationa. 6

81

She became raoonci.led to

her dilemma ln the anticipation that at the an; of the four years• pilgrima.ge, Swithin,, hsvine: reaohed the age of 1:,wenty-f:.\re and becor.:ie en-

79. Ibid.$ p. 421.

Bo.

81.
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'titled to hie fortune., would return to claim her by a legal marrie.gs.

The generous woman., shortly after the departure of Swithin's ship, found
a reason to regret her a1truiatio measures --- evidence of her pregnancy.
After vain attempts t.o reach her youthful lover, ehe hid her disgrace by

acoept.ing the Bishop's proposal. ---- her excuse being her concern over
the child's social atatus.
Lucetta Templeman end Felice Che.rm.ond feared public opinion.
The detection of Lucetta.1 e infractions of the moral code caused her death.

Although she was of a good family and had been well educated. she had
been left at her parents• des.th to manage her life as best she could.
Lonely end living in a boarding house. she had welcomed the opportunity

of nursing ltichael Henchard through a lingering illness.

I~imaciee

had

resulted from this friendship which bot.h wished to legalize by marriage.

After her removal to Oasterbridge# Donald Farfrae interested her far more
than Henchard. She decided to acoept Ferfraeia proposal of marriage, jus-

tifying her change of mind toward the mayor on the charge of bis having
sold his wife.

Her conscience was quite free from soru.plen, but-., fearing

that. Farfrae would not overlook her lightness of character, she preferred

to live under the shadow of her secret and to trust that her husband
would never learn of her past.

By proving herself a faithful and loving

wife she believed tha.t. she could make reparation for her concealment.
Her

le~tere ~o

Henehard, which eontained the incrimineting evidence, she

managed to secure ---- but not before they had been examined by the crowd
at Peter 9 s Finger Inn. The skimmington which occurred a few evenings
later as e: result of these disccnteries was such a shock ito LucettQ. that

she died---- a victim to the standards of other people.

-8le

Although F-eli-ce Charm.and was very much dissatisfied with her

life in Hintock,, and delighted in am.a-zing the people there With her
freeld.-shness and. tempestuousness, she feared greatly publicity of her
affair with Dr. Fi:tzp1ere.

It is to be noted that until she beesme un-

able to resist her fascination for him. which had its origin in a bit

of deliberate but harmless flirta:ti-on., there had been on her part no-

thing in her life of which she should have baen ashamed.

Although she

was his mistress, she attempted to convince the men's wife, Grace, that.

she wae merely trifling and coquetting with him.

Finding that Greee

was unconvinced of the innocency -of her association, ehe made e. full

confession of its real nature --- and than was in immediate consterna'tion lest t,he outraged wife make a public exer.a.ple of her.

When Fit.zpiers

came to her after the blow from the enraged Melbury•e .. powerful swing,

she carefully effaced all evidence of his presence in her house and
managed his eeoret departure from Hintock.

Her further relations with

him were carried on far away from Hintock, on the Oontinent, where she
evidently counted on her obscurity to screen her indiscretion.

Tess Durbeyfield•s motive :for concealing her relations with
Aleo D1Urberville had no incentive from a fear of public opinion; she
considered nothing but the estimate Angel Ole.re would have of her.

Had

she valued highly the estimate of society, she could have easily induced
Alec to m.a.rry her; ahe preferred to endure the taunts of her mother rather than to submit to what she knew would be e. humiliating marriage.

Viewed in 'the light of her home environment and of her mother's low
idea.ls,, Tess's deoidion wae remarkable.

She effaced hereelf as much .as

possible before her baby 1 e birth, hecause she wee horrified by "shreds

-82-

of conventionen62 ---- although she could not quite reconcile them with
the natural world. She felt that the moral hobgobbina were terrifying

her without :reason, but she continued to me.k:e herself feel that she was
na figure of Guilt,. ,.a; Instead of parting with the child, she preferred

to keep and care for tJie frei l little thing herself. On various occasions
she spoke in bitterness, wishing that she and the baby both were dead, yet
people noticed her genuine fondness for him.

Instead of becoming a reo-

luse end consequently a greater burden on her already impoverished family
ahe yielded to the illumine.ting dictates of her common sense and went into
the fields to work. Hardy suggests that in her heart she really doubted
her sinfulness.

HA.lone in a desert island would she have been wretched
1 84

at what had happened to her? Not gree:tly.

nity and

0 1ooked

t

She bore herself with dig-

people calmly in the face at times, even when holding

the baby in her arma.•

85

Through the friendliness and sympathy of her

companions her moral sorrow passed away.

The serious illness and death 0£

her baby made her forget entirely his offense against society in coming
into the world.

Her efforts to preserve his life in this world and her

solicitude as to his salvation in the next were singularly sincere end
touching.
At the end of the two yea.re following her trouble, t,·""o "silent
reconstructive years 1 n86 she had recovered her grip on life sufficiently

82.

a,.

~
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Wit1h enthusiasm and relish for

to determine to annihilate her paat.

life ahe left home to work aa dairymaid at Talhotheya, and folt that in
her determination to assert her right as an individual she had actually
3 le.id

a new foundation for her future. 087 The only restrict-ion she be-

lieved herself t.o be under wee the ee1£-imposed prohibition that, she
should never marry.

!he fact that Angel Clare appeared to her in the

light of a deity, intensified her inclination to underrate her own quali£ioations 1 and to view her unfortunate

tea~s

of life as a greater ain

than in her mind she actually thought it was.

Sue B.ridehead had little inclination to conceal the irregular

Apparently ehe had entered the association

phases of her behavior.

with the Ohristmineter student in no furtive wa:y. and had endured without complaint her father's refusal to take her be.ck after the young man
died.

\h.t-hout any a'ttempf.t to hide her pa.at from Jude, she frankly and
':..

unapologet:ically told him of her life with the undergraduate.

1th.en she

found life unendurable with Philloteon, instead of running away, ehe

courageously informed him of her w18hea to be with Jude and gave him
the courtesy of showing acquiescence to her propoae.l.

Even after she

and Ju.de had formed their irregular union ahe took few measures to veil

it. Out of conaidere..tion for the 11.ttle son of Jude

by Arabella, she

made the concession of being called Mra. Fawley, but she

woul~

not pre-

landlady that she wae a married women. "Sue
88
In addition to ad.mi tting to her
hf4d not the art. of prevarication. rt
tend to the

87.
88.

Ohri~minater

lbid •• p. 140.

Ju~e ~Obscure.

p. :;92.

-84critical questioner that ehe wa-e not married, she ex-plained to her the
ct:>nditions, Jude 9s -and her own former unhappy marital ventures, which
had ent.ered into making their unconventional union.

Thia examination of woman' e reaction to the matter of tra.negreseions against the moral code for female conduct shows a great change
from the attitude of the first heroine, Oytherea Graye, to that of the

last one, Sue Bridehead.

Throughout his novals Hardy seems to imply

that worn.an, through fear of the lash of public opinion, resorts to con-

cealment of anomalous conduct,, rather than through conviction of the
infallibility of behavior criteria.

In some of the earlier characters

he portrays a feeling of defiance toward recognized standards; but in
Sue Bridehead he presents the women who, not only disregards them, but
unflinchingly refuses to admit that her infractions are guilt.

That is 6

her conduct did not appear to her ae being guilty until after the terrible tragedy in her life which unbalanced her mind and corrupted her
intellect which had "played like lambent lightnings over

conven~ions

and

89
£ormali ties. u

Hardy has portrayed in his novels women who display a tendency

~o

alter existing

sys~eme

of sex morality.

A distinctly liberal at-

ti-tude toward irregular conduct ie found in an early heroine, Bathsheba.
Everdene •• Although she knew that Troy, her

husband~

had greatly loved

Fanny Robin,, she insisted that the girl 1 s dead body, which Gabriel Oak

had brought from "the Oasterbridge Union,, be laid out in her own parlor
for the night preceding the funeral and not be left at t-he chureh.

89. Ibid •• P• 410.
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Even after ahe learned that Fanny had died in giving birth to Troy aa

child, she restrained her resentment ---- until he ungenerously refuaed
to treat her with a semblance of the regard he acknowledged having for
the dead woman.

Then, giving a t11ong, low cry of meaeureles.s deapair

and indignation, 8 90 she left the house until after the funeral and burial of Fanny. Later when she discovered the disturbed condition of the
flower bulbs which Troy had planted with painstaking care on the grave,
she collected the roots and replanted them with sympathetic attention;

moreover, she sent, a requeat to the church-wardens for them to repair
the spout of the gutter which had directed the atream of water on the

grave.

Her me.gna.nimity knew no bounds; when Troy died at the hands of

Farmer Bold•ood# she prepared his body for burial and coolly directed
that it be interred by the side of Fanny Robin ---- whose tomb he bad

erected at Bathsheba's expense ---- and had his name inscribed on the
stone beneath Fanny's.

A few of the women are presented as asking for a similar stands.rd of morality for men and women.

In the port.raye.l of Eustacia Vye,

Hardy suggests the fairness of a single basis of conduct.

After Olym

had adjusted himself to the humbleness of manual labor on the heath. be

could sing while he gathered the furze boughs and bound the faggnts.
To his ambitious wife this complacent submission to the monotony of his
occupa'tion was bitterly humiliating.

His efforts to make her have a

lees forlorn outlook upon their destiny ware of little effect.

Yet she

decided that if Olym was able to be lighthearted she also was justified

90. !!!: ~ !h2 Madding Crowd. p. '5:!>·

-86in finding pleasure; she attended a village picnic

s~

Easi Egdon, feel-

ing that, a dance on the green would drive away her abject despair and
it,s diversion bring a lii>tle of the eat-isfaction Olym fmmd in hie work.
I

To Wildeva aha

"I began a new

declared~

and I mee.n to atiek to it.

In the portrayal

of going to that dance,
91
Olym can sing merrily; why should not I?"

o~Graee

ays~em

Melbury there is additiona1 evidence

of s woman's demand for hereelf the code of conduct assumed ey a man.
When she left her father's house~ at the sound of her husband 1 a voice,
she fled to Oiles

expecting to eeoure his assistance in

Winterbo~2rne 6

reaching a friend at Sherton.

Because the night was exceptionally etormy,

Grace accepted her old lover' a offer of bis poor .little cottage; here sha

stayed while Gilea unselfishly withdrew to a miserable hovel where on account of the exposure he contracted a grave caae of pneumonia.

or

In spite

her solicitous i#ree.tmant of him and the professional services of her

husband~

away.

whom she had summoned as a

After Giles' d-eath, Grace

le.a~

~eplied

resort, the stricken man passed
to Fitzpiere 8 questions in e. way

whi-ch would aompromiae her with tha deceased man.

uAm I to draw from -that

To Fitzpiera 1 inquiry,

regarding her relationship with Giles the ob-

vioue, the extremest inf-erenee?"

92

she :replied in the affirmative.

ttit

was her last opportunity of repaying him for the slights which ahe had
borne at hie hands so
is in no way

91.
92.

95·

d~cilely.• 9' The sincer~ty of her love for Giles

belit~led,

but her pleasure in finding retaliation for Fitz-

The Re~urn of the Native 1 p. '%·~
The \foodlande'rs;-p. 4o,.
Ibid.

-87piers• mist.reatment of her ie med:& very apparenti. Why should Fitzpiers
begrudge her one lover beside himself when he had had so many?
The most eloquent plea. for a single standard is in 'less Dur-

beyfield9a suffering.

Her marriage t.o Angel Ola.re took pleee after an

extended betrothal on account of her penitential mood as a result o"f her
surrendering herself to Alec D1Urbarville.

On the night of "the wedding

Tess and Ange1 exchanged confidences about their past.

Angel's -0onfea-

aion greatly surprised Tess; he had during a state of doubt.- and diffi-

culty gone to London and ttplunged int.o eight-and-forty hours' disaipe.-

t.ion with a e\.ranger 11
that fess should be

94

;

~old

he had never repeated the -offense,. but felt
as a matter of perfect frankness end honor.

He asked for Tess's forgiveness end received it.

She waa almos'\ glad

o-f this affair, for it gave her an oppol"i#unit,y to e.cquain-t him with a

similar incident of her own experience~ Whi-ch ab& revealed_. '*murmuring
95
the words without flinching. and with her eyelids drooping down."
Bu.t Angel Ola.re did noi; forgive Tess.

Although she had generously con-

d.oned his mistake, forgiveness" he thought,, hardly applied to her case.
Tha pair separated, Teas to support herself and Angel to find adjustment
in South America.

Not until sbe was subjected to the humiliation of

Alec D1 Urberville 1 s purauit and the further impoverishment of her family
by the loss of their home did she admit elevere treatment from Angel.

Finally., however, she wrote to him. reproving him severely, nyou know
that l did no't intend to wrong you ---- why have you wronged me? ----

94. !!!! .9£ ~ D1Urbervilles, p. 286.

95. Ibid •• P• 287.
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I will

~ry

to forget you. It ia all injustice I have received at your

handa.tt96 If l\ngel•s record bad been spotless_, she would haT& been less
resentful.
Thus in Te&a Hardy has courageously expressed an appeal for

a single morel code for,me-n and women; this he

sugge-a~s

in the re.th.Gr

perverse Eustacia, and more fully tree.ts in the sentimental Grace.

Fi-

nally he does epeek out frankly his- belief that it is no more woman*s

part than man°s to pay the penalty for breaking convenhional standards
of morality.
The frankest. expression in Hardy 1 a novels of the woman's right,

te live her life according to her mm conviction is to ba found in. the
portrayal of Sue Bridehesd.

As a child she had participated in boys•

games and he.d ecornad her aunt's attempt e i..o make her behavior prudent.

As a young women she formed a friendship with a

Uni~ersity

student in

London, which entailed aha.ring an apartment with him,. end was conseque-ntly prohibited by her father from returning home at the young man's death.

This association was a realization of wishes expressed by earlier heroines that men e.nd wooen might be frj ends without, beccming lovers.

Ethel-

berta Petherwin would have liked Ladywell as a friend but did not 'Wiab
~o

merry him; she desired awe.rm friendship between herself and him$ as

well as all her
97
question. ,.

lovers~

without that insistent courtship-and-marrie.ge

Feli.ce Oharmond, in attempting to maintain to Grace Mel-

bury the innooenee of her love for

Fit~piere,

declared that in her world

real friendehipa existed between respectable men and women.

96.

Ibid •• p. 471.
97. !h! ~ .!! Ethelberta.

p•
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Sue demon-
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atrated t.he poseibility of such a relationehip, for she- and her Obri-st-

minster friend went about as two men friende.
0

Although she thought

ft

that 1 in a proper state 0£ societya the father of a woman's child will

be as much a private matt.er of hers ae the cut of her under linen,. 0
she kept her re:letion with him a strictly in'telleotual one.

98

Le.ter when

she made Jude's aoquain:tence, aha showed poise end ease of manner toward
him; there we.a no fluttering, breathlessness., evasiveness o-r nervousness
ill her bearing, as there had been in Elfrida Swancouri#' a when she first
met Stephen Smith.

Likewise with Jude, after she had severed an unconsummated

marriage with the old schoolmaster Phillotson, ehe insisted upon a nonsez.ua.l union --- at first.

Unlike Viviette Constantine she could fath-

om a real friendship bet.ween a man and a women; 1'1hen the young aatronomer told Viviette that all he needed beyond his beloved scienoe was one
warn friend and indicat.ed that she should be such a friend, her reply

was, "You would hava to become e. women before l could be \ha\ publicly;
or I e. man. *99 Besides Sue' e motive to uphold her theory of the loveliness of a apiritual rela"tion between man and woman, there: were vari-

oue eondiiiions which reinforced her inclination toward a sexless intimacy with Jude: Phillotson1 s liberal release of her fro:n the semblance
of her marriage to him, Jude's meeting with Arabella on the night he

we.a to go to Marygreen du.ring the serious illness of Aunt Drusilla. Fa..wlwy, and their anoma.loue position Eis legal ma.tea of other

98.

Jude~ Obscure~ p.
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perscns~

Although Sue was greatly relieved by the granting of the two
divorces which made her and Jude free in the

eye~e

of the law• and al- ,

though she subnitted herself to Jude because she feared the hold Arabel-

la had upon him. she was unwilling to legalize her relationa

~o

Jude by

a second rormal marriage. She had found marriage to Phillo'taon so unfortunate that she feared a second contract to be cherished under a Government stemp.

UUgh~ how

horrible and eordid 1 ulOO she had insisted was

the binding by law in sexual matters.. The dignity and social advantages
in marriage that most women of her time felt she waa willing to forego.
Any suggestion of publishing banns after her

depressed her.

ne:tural marriage to Jude

The arrival of Jude's son by Arabelle. made her consider

deliberately and resolutely a legal marriage ---Registrar 1 a office by virtue of ita privacy.

curing a certificate sickened her!

a~

a Superintendent

How the sordidness of se-

She and Jude had actually entered

the office with Jude 1 s old Marygreen friend, Mrs. Edlin, es their sole

attendant; thoroughly disgusted by a perfunctory service between a sullen young soldier and

timid~

eadeyed bridea they were convinced of the

inappropriateness of a public office for their own wedding.

A service

at their mm pariah church frightened Sue as much as the regiet:ry one.
c

Both she and Jude were persuaded -that they were not at_rong enough,_ or
perhaps too nensit.ive, for the ordeal and that the contrac-t would ruin
their dream of happiness.

One final conoeseion they made 1n the in:tereat

of Jude 1 .s son,, who was taunted by the neighborhood children about the
queer marital relations of hie pa.rents.

100.

·~
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p.
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The unusual couple went away
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from Aldhrickbem. for several days end let it bs known on their return
that they had been legally married; in reality their stetus was unchanged.

For the sake of upholding her a'ttitude upon aex relationships,

SuG was nble to endure many phases of unplae.aantness.

Believing that

there was nothing very exceptional in her views, she maintained, ,,.Everybody is getting to feel as we do.

We are a little beforehand. that• a

all."lOl For some time she and Jude felt that their union was lika a

return
row.

t~

Greek joyousness, for they were tdthout care, sickneaa or

s~r-

The first actual 'tcrouble we.a the decline in Jude's trade; the ap-

parent attempt to satisfy their neighbors only resulted in arousing even

greater suspicion of their mysterious conduct and in a noticeable di.minution in tb9 number of orders for headstones and epitaphs.

Although

Jude end Sue felt no Wickedness or shame,, they were somewhat depressed
by this Aldbriokham. distrust.

Finding that they ?'ere misunderatood,.

they resolved to leave that town. Throughout the preparations for mov-

ing, which necessitated disposal at auction of most of their poseeasions,
Sue ehowed no sign of weakening in her faith.

The eeoond great test of

her confidence in her principle was the serious and extended illness of
Jude whieh threw the burden 0£ supporting him a:9d their children upon
her.

This responsibility and the humble occupation it imposed u:pon her

did not undermine her courage.

She felt consolation that in spite of a

relentless world she had found happiness, unti 1 Jude ta affliction -osme;

ahe worked without complaint, f'irst at helping Jude with his own trade
and finally at selling pastry at country fairs.
101. Ibid., p.

,;9.
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The supreme trial of her aaeurance in herself' and in her irregttlar union_. which came after tbe return t.o Jude 1 s beloved Ohriatmin-

-ster., ahe was unable to meet. Hardy has devised en unreasonable, horrible
t.est £or her• the death of her two children e.t the the hands -of' Jude• s
son, and the mi eere..ble suicide of the unhappy child.

Even before ra-

t urning -to Ohriatminster,, Sue had to combat- a little aha.king 0£ her com-

placoney; Arabelle.' s w:»r-ind insinuations at Kennetbridge about the inherent respectability in legal marriage had annoyed her.

Seeing Pbillot-

aon in the Remembrance Day throng made her experience a curious dread 0£
J;tJ.m..

Dif.fioultiea in £inding lodgings did not prompt her -!;.o conceal the

fact- of her irregular union from the suapieioua Ohristminster landladies$

and yet she wa.G becoming a irifle rebellloua and thoroughly despondent
over her situation.

In the f'aoo of her unpleasant experiences aha man-

aged to control herself admirably, .showing remarkable patience toward
little Jude and his strange, uncbildish questions. end extreme anxiety

-about her lover 1 a health and comfort.
her

O\m.

Jude's solicitude in turn about

condition seemed ta ccmpensate for many e:nnoyanees; tenporarily

buoyed up by it, a.l:le regarded the landlady' e refusal to furnitlh lodgings

aa no disgrace __....._ hardly a handicap.

Yet beneath her ep-parent eompla.o-

enoy Hardy lm.plies that she wa.s becoming unsettled in her at-titude.
Then., under the ove:rv.helming bl-olv in tba death of t11e children, she natUl""ally lost her sel£-rells.nce and repudiated her right to disregard recognized standards fo:r sex relationshipa.

To her this denial of he:r th<tory

meant not. th-e legalizing but...- the renouncing of her net.ural marriage; no
longer did she feel satisfied with the divorces which ahe once believed
he.d :relieved her and Jude of any oblige.t.iona to their respective mateaill

-9'She assumed the belief of the aecremental view of marriage, asked to be
reinstated,,. by the repetition of the church

service~

wife.,, and approved Jude 9 e .remarriage t.o Arabelle.

aa Phillotson 9 s

Hardy implies that

e. morbid mental condition brought on by intense suffering over the loee

of the children caueed her to aubmit to the exiiremeat literal interpretation of conventional sex behavior.

She acknowledged herae1£ baa.ten

and without fighting strength to strike back.

In Sue,,. Hardy baa portrayed the modern woman in her attempt: ,
t-o deny sex and also in her more normal acceptance of lt.

At first she

exhibited a quality of eexleasnesa but abandoned it when ahe perceived
the strength of the sexual instinct.

Although she had not regarded thia

as a necesesry evil# ehe prided herself upon being able to represe
Whan she did surrender to it., ahe felt at

~iret

i~.

that she had eotllewha't

lowered herself; yet aa her intimacy with Jude continued, she seemed to
belleve that the spiritual and phyaieal union of man and woman

j

e an

ideal relationship.

Hardy implies that the persecution of society caused Sue to
sever her beautiful union with Jude and to return to a relationahip repugnant to her but generally recognized ae being

quit~ mo~al

because it

waa regular; her decieion was responsible too for Jude's renewal of hie
sordid marriage.

The horrible tragedy that, eaused her to acknowledge

the precepts of convention was indirect.ly due to the force of social
prejudice; Little Father Time killed the two babies and himself becauae
Ohriatminster landladies questioned Sue's respectability and refused
her lodging on account of the burdensome children.

On account o:r this

awful per£ormanoe she came to feel -that her life with Jude had been sinful.

Morbidly blaming herself end finding a certain relief in eelf-mor-

-94tification. ahe decided to make reparation by adjusoing herself

the

t~

precepts of conventioa. Har remarriage to Phillotson wae in the spirit
S ooi-ety would not a.now a man and a woman -0f h:i.gh ideals

of penance.,

to direct their lives along a basis of their
and honorable

convictions~

o~in

intrlnsicnlly flne

but forced them to submit to regulations

who:se only real binrling quality was

thai~

lega.lity<i

Sue and Jude hc.d

made the sex relationship one of heaaty and dignity; society belittled

it by recognizing only lts bnaer aJde.
Hardy's conception of woman in the marriege relation has been
studied.

Pe is not, concerned with the atngle woman who has no sexual

interests~

~ith

the

a~ception

of a few

eolorl~se

females like

Julian,, whose chief plsaaure was b1"owain.g in museums., and

Fal~h

Che1~1ot-to

De

Stency.J whose pel"sonality wee outshone by the brilliant :Paula Fouer.t

Hardy has not portrayed a spinster.
The consideration of marriage ae a meanB of support has been
found to some
livelihood.
me~ber

~xtent;

yet no heroine wiahcd to marry eimply to gain a

In a few lnsta..no.ea the woman to save her :l:amily or so1::le

of it from financial enbarraeament agrees to a distasteful mari-

tal alliancs.
taace to

On account of Aeneas Ma"r!ston 1 e officious

Oythe~ea

Graye 1 a

brother~

peett-~iary

assis-

the young lady felt that the on1y

honorable reparation she cruld make was mart"'iage to the benefactor.

She is

pictu~ed

ae trying to perauetle herself that her position ae such

e man's wire waa preferable to that of a home lesa dependent.

"Even 'the

artful ache.i:!ler-. Ethelberta Petherwin 3 did not seek a brilliant mar2..iage
just to appease her own greedlness for v1ealth.

telling scheme was failing

financially~

Ftnding that her noval-

she abandoned it. and her love

-95for the poor muaicie.n as woll, and: •et out 'ho find

fl

suitable husbsn-cl,

"some man she might respect, who would maintain her in such a stage of

comfort as ahoulci, by setting her mind free from temporal

-able her further to
for l:ihem

orge~iza

her family

anidety~

en-

her tslent and provide suitable incomes

e.nd herself. 3

102

Ber search was vigorous, end

her investigation of the fina.."rl.eial resources and family trees of her
}!lrospects \Te.s thoroug,h ---- until ehe found the gentleman who met her

specifications in wealth S!ld genealogy.
Tho incentive to rise by marriage to a higher social stat.us

than that of her family i a not

p~onounc-ed

Day used a starvation cempaign against

in the Hardy w-om.e.n.

Fancy

her father to secure hia eonaent

t.o her marriage with a t1•r:mter' a son., whom the ambitious peasant regarde-d as being inferior to the husband that aha with her superior education
was entitled to ha.ve.

Ethelberta Petherwin• s crnnprehen.siv-e scheme of

improving the position of her entire family.
has been mentioned above.
pecti.ng to

~ecli?~

no~

merely her own

rating~

U:uatacia Vye, who married Olym Yeobright ex-

her dremn of e life in Paria,. really loved l'lim.

woman who most eoneeiously allowed

so~ial

choice of huabend was Grace Melbur-y.

aap1.ration

~o

The

determine her

She had been educated e.t a fashion-

able aohool and could not help letting the advantages 0£ a marriage with

a cultivated profGssional man outweigh thoae
cider and apple merchant.
thlng beyond mere

o~

settling down with a

Even in this inatence Hardy

11~quisition de~ermined her

implie~

p-referenee.

that somo-

~1 The po.aaibili-

ties of a refined end cultivated inner life -:--- rather then any vulgar

102. ~ ~

.2! Ethelberta,

p. 2;9.

-90idea of marrying we11nlO;; caused her to yield i:.o the fa.aoint!tion o-f Dr.

Fitzpiera.

If she hed not been buoyed up by her father• s insistence

upon the eligibility of her charming suitor. ahe might have

~djusted

herself to Hintoek life and have allowed her engagement to Gi.les Winterbourne to continue.

Throughout·,Fitzpiers• court.ing of her she wes oon-

s:ciovs of a curious dread of him and intermittently :felt a reviv-a.1 of

her old a\taehnent for Giles.

She partially

~ealized

th&t nonessentials

wer& guiding her decision rather than sterling qualiti&s.
The number of marriages that are made· purely because -of the
woman 1 s desire for a home end family ia likewise am.ell.

!he

Vie~orlen

insistence upon the theory that a woman's only place in society is the
home concerneJi Hardy in

i10

wa.:!J. although he doea not portrey her in en-

tagoniem "to the domeat.i e ideal ..

A very f-e.w of the heroines are depicted an being thoroughly
domefftio ir1 disposition.

t-o lead

.s.

Thomasin Yeobright waa by temperrenent fitted

quiet,, uneventful life as housekeeper and ho'll.emaker; -she asked

for nothing beyond an adoring and

comfortable home.

atten~ive

htmba.'YJ.d, children,

.S..""ld

e.

Money and social position were matters of secondary

consideration ---- her baby 1 e health and well-being she would never sacrifice.

Besides to her the heath was '1a niee wild place to walk in. il

104

She waa one of the fortunai.e girls who eould adapt herself to whatever

place her destiny had brought her.

flatisf'action with one' e "9nvir"nment

we.a thus the basic element of' her attitude tow9.rd 11..fe.

107. The Woodlander-a~ p. 207.
104. !b.§. Return .2f ~ Native, p. 41;.

~fte?

the tragic

-97death of

he~

faith.las.a husband she J>ather easily adjuatad herself t.o e.

marriage with the

$Grene~

"Cheerful reddleman, Diggory Venn.

land is introduced ttmeaeuring out lengths nf
that alle wae -nu;i,.lting_. 8

wo?'"~d

Anne Gar-

for a. frLnged rug

105 Charming.
Qapable. and digni£1ed. 1 ahe antici-

pated and wished nothing beyond nettling down in a pleasant bmte.

Day's chief domestic interest was

needlflwor~~ ~o

Fancy

which ahe devoted her-

eelf e.asi.duoualy in the interest of personal adorn-nent.

Possibly on

a.ocount of her su-perior educational sdvant-egea ehe a.asmned e. somewhat
flippant, Qttitude 'toward houaewifeey,. considering 0 the ev-ery day" table
furnishings quite appro.priat-a for a.a informal unexpected guest. :tnategd
of laboriously changing to the company linen and silver ea her atep-m-other insisted upon doing.

Yet there ia nc doubt. '&hat Fancy in a home of

her own would be observant of the fine point.a o.f domea'tie: a.Idll.
Hardy's g:rePteet feminine orea.'tiona are not laekit1g in domestic kait:a,, but their firet !ntereat.a are no-t the home,.
ba E-verde-ae•s dan.eatiei'ty was affeotaticn.

All of Bath-she-

Afto.r the shearing aupper

when ehe remained at 'the head of 'the table in the m.ida't of the sing:!.ng

and merrymaklng oC her employers, she busied herself with knitting ---ehe realized that ao occupied she wade a very pleesing ape-etaole.
werlt in i'twself she hated.

l?e-ed1e-

Liddy'a auggeation that she spend the time of

her seclusion from her husband in hemming handkerchie£a or in finishing
her aempler provoked her greatly.
f~r

Eus'tacia Vye appreciated her unfitnesa

becoming the wif& .af an altruiatle sohoolmaater by her remark,

11Som.e-

-98-

ti.mes I think there is not in Euatacia Vye that which will make a good
homespun wife,tt
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y.st ehe adjusted herself, reluctantly, of course, to

the simple life in t.he cottage a.t Aldernorth.

sentially a creature of

~he out~of-doors.

Tess Durbeyfield was es-

On account of her family's

shiftlesanese she had been obliged to assume sane household dutiea ---taking care of her numeroua brothers and sia\ers and helping with the
family washing were taeke she dutli.11lly

performed~

ing, and mil.king were work she preferred.

Haymaking., harvest-

On e.'Ccount of her love for

1-..ngel Ola.re she naturally intended to ad-apt herself to e. thoroughly
domest.ic life; and she could cook and sew, although cooking and sewing

were not her ina't:inctively chosen tasks.

If work of this kind were to

be required of her, she could do it efficiently.

I

The intelleotual Sue

Bridehead could competently manage household affairs.

When aha went

away from Phillotson, ehe left the cupboards in excellent condition,
'the keys in their exact. loce.tione., and her housekeeping accounts in perfect balance.

When she went, to Jude, she 11 kept house, and managed every-

thing11107 on his slander income.

Furthermore, she did not rebel at hav-

ing lit.tle Jude come to live with them, and treated the queer youngster
With kindness and mo'therlinese.

Her own children she greatly loved and

ca.red for; there ia not the slightest evidence of her neglect or indif-

ference
On

~he

~oward

them; she did not resent in the least their presence.

other hand,, there is no particular exultation in her motherhood.

Rome-ma.~ing

and child-bearing she took for granted as necessary feota of

life.

Thu.a Hardy does not suggest in hie conception of woman any

107. ~ the Obscure, p.

'°'·

glorification of her motherhood; according to hia portrayal she does

not make a fetish of the home.

H& designates neither the desire for

a home nor yearning for children as the primary incentive for marriage;
but he does emphasize the love instinet which t•reaebea to the core of
108
human nature."
Moat of the,women are £undementally interested in
their mates and in association with them.

Suggeetiona

o~

joy in simply

being in "the lover's presence are to be found in the marriage 0£ Eustacia ,and Olym in -spite of its unfortunate ending.

8 When

it rained they

were charmed, because they could remain indoors toget-her all da:Y" with
such a show of reason; when it wae fine they were charmed., because they
could ait together on the hills. 11109 The ab0unding he.ppinea:a of being
in the company of the lover is depicted in the courtship of Tess and
Angel

work.

a~

Talbothaya Dairy, where the two were thrown together in their

When they drove to the station to deliver the milk-cans, nthey

were so abeorbed in t.he sense of being cloaa to each other tha't they
did not begin talking for a long while.nllO During their unconventione.1 intimacy Jude and Sue also diJaplayed unaffee-ted delight in working

and playing together.

They could take a walk together -through the

fields and antieipnte with complacency a cold dinner on account of it.
8

'rhe pair ---- were so absorbed in their own situation that trheir sur111
roundings were little in ~heir coneclousneas."
Their holiday e1t-

cursions they unreservedly enjoyed.

108.
109.
110.
111.

s. o.

Chew:

Upon Arabella "'that. complete mu-

Thomas Hardy, p. 178.

!.!!! Return .9.! ~Native,

p. 28~.

.S?.! ~ D1 Urborvillea. p. 2-,7.
~ !!'!! Obscure" p. 505.
Tess
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tµal underatanding, in which every glance and movement was as ef£,ectue.1

es apeach 0112 was wholly lost.

they

~horoughly

At the Great Wessex Agrieu.ltura.l Show

enjoyed themselves, eombining amusem.ent with instruc-

t.ion at. amall axpenae, admiring their own work,
,ete~,

~he

model of Ohristmin-

lia'tiening to the music# smelling the roses,, and

~xhibite.

inapectin~

t-ha

The whole dayfs outing waB e bit of unalloyed gladness to

both of them.

!!either eared for s.ocial position~ or e.mbit.10n - - - their

eweet association waa sufficient.
Hardy in his concaption of woman implies that she attempts to
meet the masculine ideal of a. wife.

Oytherea Graye ia pictured aa spend-

ing her time in contemplation of Edward tlpringrove •a specifications for

his wife~ ttA child aniong pleasures. and a woman amo~..g paina~ull; and in
silent. evaluation 0£ herself by them.

AltbQugh Elfrida Swan.court had

gloried in her deapoti c ruling of Stephen Smith's heart and had accepted
11

his own underrating of himself'., she beoems docilely attentive -to her next
and greater lover,, Heney Knight.

On account of her idolization of him

she grGw to assert beraelf less and to expect his 'tyranny over her-.

Be-

cause he told her the.t he did not believe i'n the fashionable theory of
the day- that wom.an was justified in practising wiles upon men, she e.ttempted -to cooceal frOlll him her previous love affairs, which had been
in no way diag:raceful.

She did realize the absurdity -of his unreason-

able requirement. that the wcman whom he waa t-o marry should be innocent of previous, however harmless, participation in affairs of the

112.
11,.

p. '44.
DeeE§!rate Remedies, p. 24.
Ibid.~
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heart; she even defended heree lf to the extent of saying,

tt .111

ti.base

t,oget.her [accomplishment~ are so much rabbish beoauee I ---- aociden~
ally saw a men before you! nll4 yet in the next momen'h she

com.pl~tely

I

ca.pi tulated to his standard,,_ confiding.,. tt1r I had known you had been

coming, what a mmne-ry I would have lived in to be g-ood enough for youo 1

115

Elizabeth-Jane ?fows-on and Lucetta. Templeman both gauged the:n.salves by-

their concept,ion of the worth of the man they loved- the fomer by try-

ing to reach the level of Farfrae 1s u.nderetanding, and the latter by
concealing from. him her indiscreet pa.st.

Lucetta had no interest. in

a.ativitiea aside from her huabaruffs; she either accompanied h.i.m as much

as peasible in his business dealings or remained at. home in eager anticipation of hie return from work.

In the same way Lady Oonata.ntine threw

herself into the aoient.ific investigations. to whieh her youthful lover
was devoted.
<::.

In the union of Bathsheba Everdene and Gabriel Oa'tc. Hardy has

portrayed a sa.tisfs.ctory marriage based on the spirit of good fellowship and mutual understanding.
he had

confiden~ ly

Hie first proposal she had scorned ----

come with a lemb for a be'trothe.1 present and r..ad in-

form.ad Bathsheba's aunt [that he would be very glad t.o marry the young
lady..

To Bs:theheba herse l'f he enumerated the various advantages "that

she as his wife might have: e. gig,, birds, flowe're 1 chickens., and a piano
f}f't,er two yee.rs~ which he could accompany with his flute.

He did not

consider thet she might not value so highly these induceme!lts to mam-

114.

115.

.! ~ .$!£ ~
Ibid.~ P~

,81.

Exes., p.

;ao.
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age. Th&

tiaium.~h

in a ma:\'l'imonial conquest she admi\ted, bu.ii ehe could

as no particular glory in one for herself unless for love.
dependent of his e

~te

·anyone's opini,ons, abe appraised his offer, ds-,,

eided the.ii her adYmitages out11eighed hia. md gave him a point

refusal.

in-

blerd~

t\fter her- '\empeatuous mdrlmonial venture with Francia troy,

wliioh had ended in a double tragedy, the k11Hng -0-f Troy by Farm.et- Bold-

wood, and the confin.emerd;, of i:,he latter to an insane asylum. for life,
Bathsheba was considerable reduced in her own. eiStl.mation and her con-

"Ceit. was lose m6trked. Throughout. the period of her fa:r:m.
and

menage-r~ip

her marriage sh I) had re lied., tmcons-o:toucly at f$.rst. bu"\ eons~i.ously

at: le.at.. on Gabriel Oak.

flhe had lef.tmed to appreciate the sterling

qualities of the man who had never ceased to love her.

Their ma.rpieg-e

promised to be happy, for 1 thei..re •ae tha"t auba'tantial affection which

-·

a.rises --- when the ·t.we who are tutirown togGth-er begin first by knowing
\be rougher: aides of each o-cher' s ohanoter. tt116 'lo Gabri-el eho relinquishad her ahare in tho management of Wee.thartv.u-y Farm.

1hers was a

lovely feeling of com.r-adeship between the two, but Bathsheba wished the
I

business to be conducted by her husband and her participation in it to
be merely acceesory.
'rhe last two greet heroines, 1'ess and Sue, identified.

•itb the interests of the man theJ' loved.

was domi:rlated by

~he

them.ae~ves

Teee'c entire outlook on life

ideals vf Angel Clare. Bis decision

~o

become a

fatmer led him _ht; oonsideT the wisdom .of ma.rry1ng a women Who would be

adapted to fal"m life, one who undel'stood dairy work and poultry and ?fhC
116. ~ .fr.m! ~ Madding Orowd, P• 468.

coold "direct a field
of sheep and calves. it

or

117

laborers. in an etlergenoy., and estimate the value

That her own training and enviromn.ent had me.de

her compe'tent t.o meet -this requirement made Tess very happy.
'

That her

experiel.'lo& hed been auoh as to make her mo-ral standard apparently lower
than A!lgel ts grieved her exceedingly.

waa all i:.het. goodness could be.
transgression of yielding t-o
abject slavery.

.,118

Alec~

flTo her sublime t?imtfulne.ss he

Although he refused to forgive her

her attitude towe.1.. d him was one of'

She did plead a-'fl.d m·gue with him slightly, but at his

indisposition to change his opinion_, she allow-sd him to ma.lee the decision
about their future.

to her

fria~ds

In the face of his desertion of her she upheld him

and to Alec; ahe even made excuses to them for the offer

he waa reported to have made to Izz Huett, to have her accompany hiln. to
South A'llierica e.e hie mi at>z·esa. When Teas was taken in custody by t-he
government officie.la at Stonehenge, on account of her murder of D'urberville., she surrendered

almos~

gladly.

'?he few daya of supre!!le happiness

in her flight frm justice with Angel eom.pensated f-or the months of suf-

fering at Fliteomb-Aah

Farm~

She faced aonviotion and death

tnurmuring;ir "This happiness could not have lasted.

b~evely,

I-& was too much.

I

have had enough; and now I shall not live for you to despise me.tt 119
Sue Bridehead submissively accepted the plan of Fhil!otson 1 e educational project. thet of taking a large double school, where he was tu ins'truct. the boys and she the girls.

117-.
118.
119.

~,gt~ D'Urbervilles,
Ibid.~ p. 240~

Ibld •• p. 505.

Thera was lit'tle spontaneity in her

p. 209e
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Very differen~ we.e her attitude in hel"' eaeociation with Jude.,

whom. she helped 1n hie occupation of le'bt.ering he.adstonea end inecrip-

tions ---- wrt.il he was r.eleased frcm the contra-et. to renew tf2e Ten
Oommend.m.ents at the Aldb:rickham church.

After Jude's illne-as which

obliged her "to contribute to the femily's support,, she adopted his

scheme of selling pies and eekee; even these Juda me.de, for he liad ha<\

early experience in the bske.ry business With Aunt Drusilla Fawley.
Throughout her aaaooiation with him her interests were identical with
her lover's.

In e. few instances Hardy he.e- portrayed wan.en who were unwil-

ling to identify their intere-ete with the men' a.

In preference t.o mar-

ry 1ng Christopher Julien, e: man whom she admired and respect..ed, Ethel-

berta Pethe:rwin devoted herself to a scheme of social elimbing interepersed with attempts e.t an artistic career.

Instead of part:icipe:M.ng

in the interests af the iniquitous old nobleman whom she married,, she
monopolized them entirely ---- and then had time to pursue her own, that
of' writing poetry.

The marriage of Eustacia Vye 1 s Hardy' a best axl'!mp le

of irreconcilable interests of man end woman.

ttTake all the varying

hates felt by Eust.aoia Vye 'towards the heath, and translate 'them into

120

loves. end you have 'the heart of Olym. u

She greatly 1ov'5d Olym.. but

she thought that through marrying him she might escape existence on Egdon

He~th.

He, in his zeal to serve his crnmnunity, saw his project of

teaching the poor and ignorant heathmen glorified by the a.saiata.'ll'lca of
the beautiful Eustacia.

l20a

Because he loved his people and anticipated

~ Return.!!.!~ Native:t p. 205.
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eagerly their enlightenment i:through hie

ef'for~a,

he overlooked her dreame

of Paris. .He cort\inued to see in her the partner of hie enterprise, although at. her instigation he agreed to open his aohool at Bud.mouth and

not on Egdon Beath.,

S.o obtuse was he to her passione.t.e longing :for ?e-

lease from her environment that he urged h$r to msTry him .and live in

tiny cott.ege at
work.

Aldernorth~

~

until he finished hie prepe.ration for his

persisted in reading end_ studying in spite of the positive

pain his books eaused her.

The breech between their interests was widened

by 01ym 1 s partial l.oes of eyesight; his affliction made it necessary for

him '\o abandon indefinitely his educational

scheme~

and he found adjust-

:ment to his handicap in t-he humble occupation of furze gathering.

He

bec.sm.e reasonably happy in this out-of-doors life, but his wife considered
his low social statue embarreasing.

Her u:nhappinea.s annoyed him.; he was e.

litt.le resentful that she could not derive solace from t,he heath aa he

could.

'rrhe mono'tony

pleasure.u

121

of bis occupation soothed

hi~

and was 1n itself a

In sheer desperation she had to seek relief from. her de-

prasaion by a little ge.yety elsewhere. The culmination of their inharmonioua aspirations was the death of Oiym's mother which indiree-tly was
the cause 0£ the separation of the wretched, though once happy. couple.

According to Hardy,. woll'lQ'n does not desire the marriage re1a.tion primarily as a. means of livelihood or of social improvement.

The

latter item does conoern her somewhat, though usually indirectly through
her parents 1 attempte to arrange her marital affairs.

ltaither does

Hardy consider that a woman 8 s interest in marriege is owing to her

121.

Ibid. 1 p. 299.
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essential domeatie propensities.

Rather the basis of marriage is love,

which he port.rays as en inter.mixture of passion, affection,, and eompnnionahip.

The elemental physical phase of union is implled on account

of the woman's primltive sexual nature, bu.t there are ·also gleams of
genuine enjoyment in the association of man and wife.

if#ith the excep-

t.ion of Vivist;te Constantine the heroines appear to have great reapect

for the sancti-ty of the marriage vow; even the rebellious, selfish Eua'ttetcia Vy-e ,oould not break hers easily.

Until the appearance of Sue

Br~dehead,

no woman pro'teete openly against the ae.cremental view of

marriage.

Aceording to Ha.rdy's conception of thle relation a Wife vol-

untarily entera into the interests of her huabe.nd, or be expects her co8perat-ion in hie sohemea.

\Vhen the wife aeeumee indifference toward

these, her unconcern is shown as growing into enta.gomsm..

Hardy does

not anticipate the extremely modern marrie-_ge in which a man end bis

wife ean sucoesefttlly

pur~ue

thaiT respective individual interests and

a't the same time he coneidere.te of eaeh -0ther 1 s •
.Hardy in his conception of woman' a nature does not imply inherent female innocence and purity;1 ideals which the Victorians cher-

i..ehed along with <tertain notions of female delicacy and physical frailNeither does hs consider her lnnately sinful; he apparently ~oee
122
not believe in the "sinister efficiency of women. 8
He paints his

~y.

heroines as human beings who as such poaaesa commendable traita and also

unworthy ones.

122.

I.t. Abercrombie:

Thomas Hardy, .l Critical Sj.udx.., p.

~l.
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An exmnina~ion of the novels of Thomas Hardy has shown that

the women characters do deviate considerably from the usually accepted
standard of right and 'Wrong.

They are presented as t.eking advantage

of convention., if adherence to it is o:r service to them,, and acting
in defiance of it when the occasion demands-.

In their religious views

e.lso Hardy implies s liberal interpretation of the ·simpl.e orthod:O'X:
fa.1th they are taught. and ostensibly accept.

'fheir religious experi-

ence ueually entails no great degree of epirli:tuality; ra'ther it ia controlled by their emotions and instincts. Mere -&Gnats of belief con-

eerned few

~f

tha heroines; it is true that Paula Power searched rather

industriously for a definite: faith., tha't Tess Durbeyfield automatically

aasl..'mled what she considered to he a creed. and "tha-t Sue Bridehea.d id.en-

tifi.ed her irtt.elleetual interests with a oertain philosophy analogous
"o a. system of religion.

Paula apparently abandoned her pursuit of dog-

ma; Teaa was concerned with Angel OlaTe 1 s profession faith largely

be.cause of her interest in the man himself; and Sue• s turning from her

pagan ideals to Christian orthodoxy displayed hysteria rather than gen-

uine conversion. In their sexual rel.ationehipa Hardy shows that women
violate s\rict,ly conventional standards of behavior.

Even the loveli.est

end moat lovable of the heroines are pic'tured as resorting to miarap:reeentstione and subterfuge& in dealing with man; sometimes these distor-

tiona of truth are in the nature of tnere

£1irta~ions,.

but more t:>ften

they are of tremendous significance, both to the in.an and t.o the woman

concerned.

A num:ber of the women in the novels ere gu:Ut.y of irregular

e~x ~or•

There is usually, though not

always~

a 'tendency t.o 'be

atraighi#.fone.rd within the marriage relation.

While Hardy has dea,11; with woman•a numerous deviations from

Victorian standards of' conduct, in the and he implies that, theoe are
not indieata:u-e- 0£ innrie :moral elasticity on her part.

In t.ne earlie"St

novels be implles that woman ebould not be considered wholly responsibl,
for

t.ranagreseiona against the moral cooe ---- that. she- it? handi""'

he~

capped

hr an inherent tendency t.-0ward duplicity. Le.tel" he eom.ea 'to t.he

opinion

tha~

this t.rai:t is not inborn but assumed aa e means of eelf-

defense .against tJie un£air "reatment of society.

He implies also the.it

her proneness to conceal her disregard of the moral code is not owing

iio her genuine convictbm of her gtdlt

b~

to a

cape the m.eroilaea retribution of other people.
tha~

~ustifiable

wish t"O es-

Besides-,. Hardy shows,

her mt>tive for evasion end concealment ie not altogether selfish

but grows out of her

gree~

heroines ashamed 0£ the
~h&ir

capacity for l<>Ving.

a.ppsre~t

dealings with their

He makes hie later

neceasity for misrepresentation in

lovers~

Hard9 aug&-ests a capa-eity for moral independence in women.

The high-ininded peasant wo.man in

he~

freedom from 'the- extreme 1nsist-

e:n:t.cies of societ,y. he impliea hes 'the normal attitude toward

c-ondu~.

Bad fess Durbsyfi.e1d not come in contact wii;h a few smug t.each!llgB

ot

Victorian r-eapectability, ehe would not have been morbidly eonsci-oue
of her guilt. in surrendering to D1Urbervi1le. Further justification
for female more.1 freedom is to be found in He.rdy' e eloquent ploa for a
singl-e standard of moral conduct for men and women, as portrayed in the
unjust 'tt.l"eat.m.ent, of f'esa by Angel Olare.

The Wessex novelist. appears
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to vindica'tte Sue Bridehead "s attempt to di:rec'tt her moral conduct regard-

le•s ot the precepts of eociety. Society.. he shows, will not- recognize
the element 'of individualism. in behavio-r' and persecutes
~o

wo..~en

who 'hry

alter moral 7egulations, especially those dealing with sexual rela-

tionabip.

Sue represents the modern women who 'Showa that a woman•s sex-

ual life can be ent.irely moral and honorable without the regulation o'f

society.
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OON'OLUSION
Great interest. in the
in the r1ovela of Thomas Hardy.

intrinsi~

nature of woman ia raves.led

Thia ia borne out. by his most convin-

cing feminine creations,, women of pea.sent, stock. whom eulturs -and con-

vention have touched lea-et. Through a careful and most sympatheti e
delineation of this more or leas

primi~ive 'type# Hardy

haa been enabled

to reach the t.rueat and purest quality of the elemental women.
Since he is concerned with woman's essential nature, he
-dee.la with only 1$hose phases of 'the nineteenth century feminist movement

which throw

ligh~

on this.

Wome.n 1a struggle for full citizonehip# £or

the privilebe of the franchise. and for participation in
doss not appear in his work.

p~blic

li£e

P-olitioal iaaue._n involving either men or

women are of no moment to him..

Re idantifiea himself' in no tte.y with

woman 1 a clam-0ring for governmental activit-iea, and little with he-r right
to engage in industry or professions.

her living if necessity derasnda
pae.saat

~ype

w--ith men.
pe-asan.~

~hat

The woman in Rerdy's novels earne

aha do ao.

If she is a distinct

with little educatio..'1 she goes into the fi.elds and works

rhere is nothing unusual in he'r field labor., for the Jmelisb

woman has always done it ---- end English society has approved.

Bathsheba Everdene's farm management scheme was somewhat of an innovation, but directly in line with activities to which she as a peaaantgirl was

accus~omed.

Hardy impllee no pa.rt.leular problem in preeent-ing

her in the midst of this undertaking; he ia n-ot attempting 'to provEt by

-111it, that women haYe the right to assume the

-v101·k

of a men; 'there is mere....

ly bia partial Vindicat-ian of her ability 't,o do it ---- if she chooses.
If the heroine he.e had the advantage of a careful education in a training

s.ohonl~

she enters tho teaching field, the most genteel employment.,

according to Victorian

ideele~

for a girl to engage in for a few years

immediately preceding her marriage. tmleaa she remains in her father'e-

home.

Women in Hardy's novel,a never e.esune teaching as a lif'e \'!Ork,,

but as a

~em.porary

occupation.

Hardy evtdently feel& that a woman's mentality rather than her

economic capacity reflects her real nature.

Accordingly he has

i~enti

fied himself with the phase of the feminiet movement l"thich entails the

widening of v-roman•s intellectual interests.

Ire n<3ver presents a woman

ae making an issue out 0f her mental ability or a.a insist1ng upon re-cog-

Rathai· his heroines shrink from exploiting

nition of her intellect.

their intellectual ability.

Yet he doen consider hi.a haroinea in the

light of their mental equipment.

an increasing interest in

~tudy

He asoigns to them as the novels appear

and

~bility ~o

grapple with serious sub-

ject matter.

That a woman 1 s

easenti~l

nature is determined best by observ-

ing her conduo-t Hardy seems to believe.

modern woman

~ovement

female morality.

I:Iia greatest sympathy with the

is with that phase of it whioh ia

~oneerned

with

The right o:r a woman to vote is gf little oonse·quene-e

in his eatimation compared with her right to direct her personal life
as an individual.

society ia

or

fhe woman as the vietim.

or the

eupreme consideration with him.

unfair treat'.Clent of
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Iiardy 1 a novels reflect the passing from the ideal of masculine domi.Bation to that of equality between men end women, aa regarding
intellectual abili-&y end moral responsibility.

He finally reaches thG

opinion that 1ntel leotue.l differences are not determined by sex but by

opportunity.
appro:x:ime..te

In the matter of aot.ual acquisitive ability he implies.
li..~eneee.

between men and women.

Poeai bly he portrays e

greeter number of man as pursuing learning for its own aake and as pos-

sessing a larger fund of information; but in the end he implies the.tthe man and the woman can follow the eame studies and a'ttain the same

degree of satisfaction in them.

The mental traits of creativeness and

executive ability he emphasizes very little either in men or in women.
The only real attempts at original expression are made by the women,
Elfride and Ethelberte.. The genius to create is not praninent in the
men characters; hie men students make no real contributions to the world

of acholarahip or science; hie e.rchitecta display lit-tle inventiveness.

The embii>ious executive schemes 0£ Batheheba and Ethelberla find no
parallel in maaouline undertakings_, although there is the portrayal of
en -excellent buaineaa man in Donald Farfrae.

The great.est discrimina-

tion that Hardy makes between male and female minds is in diaplay of

judgment..

He impliea eome deflciency in woman in aelfcontrol,. e.nd a

slight inca-pe.eity for long,. involved mental proeeeees involving precise logic, but also a great faculty for practical and repid action in
a time of emergency.
Hardy finally arrives at the conviction that morality is not
an inherent.

~rait.

of either sex, that what has been considered a week-

ne9S in -female moral behavior has been determined by the

at~itude

of

-11~

society iioward her.

Changing from. hia original belief in an innate ten-

dency in women t.o display duplicity., he discovers that eooiety is re-

sponsible for the development of this quality. She baa found a lack
of etraightforwardnesa an expedient mes.sure of' self-defense.

In hiB

novels Hardy implies that -hb.a same primitive sexual desire causes both
man and women -ho make d.eviat.ions from -the conventional moral code. Sho
auff'ere infinit.ely greater retribution and much more relentleas treatment from society.

To avoid the unfairness err public opinion she ba.s

learned to conceal her violations of the oode.

The more conventional

her environmell't is. the greater she feels the naceaeity for concealment.
fhis ia to be inferred from the difference in attitude between Viviette

Oonetantine, who belonged to the clasa of society most strictly bound
by the precept.a of convention, and Teaa Durbeyfield,, who lived in an

environment where irregularity in sex behavior was not considered unpardonable sinning.

The for.mer woman had been taught to believe in the

supreme importance of her social position and resorted to the most extreme mee.surea to uphold it.

With Teas the ideal of mere social re-

spectability was not greatly developed, until she came in contact with

lt in trying to measure her conduct by the views of Angel Olare. Then
out of love for him she concealed her paa'b from him ---- end not without a fee ling of shame at her lack of frankness.

The plea for a single

standard of moral behavior for both sexes, aa implied in the portrayal
of Tee a indioetes Hardy's opinion that a -woman can be morally reepon-

si ble.

Further proof of it ia in the problem of Sue Bridehead, who

abandons concealment and dares to face the world with a mode of lifa,
entirely honorable, but different f:rom the conventional one.

The fact
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that sociat.y whipped her into aubmisaion to convention. whieh entailed
a loe.thaome marriage, rein:roreas his stand that woman has been its victim. -This doea 11.ot mean 'that Hardy -0ondon-ee woman' a mistakes, which
he frankly e.cknowlcdt;et\~ but the.t he believes he-r by nature to be- appro~mately

as moral a$ man.

Hardy's })ortrayal of Sue Bridehead aa a type of' mude-rn woman-

hood is reached through a sueoeeaion of feminine oreatione, in whom
there 'ere aug..gesi.iona 01: the let.er heroi.ne.
concept.ion of woman ia not a steady one.

The deveilopment of his

There are shirtings beck t:.tnd

:forth in :rega-rd to her mentality and morality. but there are diatinet

indications of the evolution of his opinion regarding female nature.
The inta11igenee of the early women is not questioned; in

90~e ina~e.nces

these display deoidedly intellectual tastes ---- Elfride Swaneom·t, for
lnsttmoe.

In Paula Power, a woman conceived of midway in hie novel-

writing career, and in Vrivctette Constantine, who delved into rt,he study

of estronoo.ty, appears a definite widening of female mental horizon. which
is anticipatory of Sue Bridehead 1 e love

lectual interests.

atudy and vs.st range of intel-

The same growth cf independence in religious views

e_an l>e likewise traced.

and the

0£

indifferen~e

The leaning upon orthodoxy in Oytheree Graye

of Elfride Swancourt beyond a nhildiah faith change

to rebellious but suppreseed questioning in Eustacia Vye.

P~ula Pow~r•s

search for a dogma.tic faith refleets an active sta"te o-£ mind typical of

StAe' a adjustment of her philosophy to her life.

Yhe passive uncertainty

of Tess becomes bold rejection or- orthodo..~ in Sue• s a.asumption of pagan

ides.le.
behavior~

Host- of t.'he heroines before Sue defy conventional standards of
but they differ from her in their tendency to conceal trom
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society their violations of the eode. Elfride Swancourt

~orbidly

t-he fad o.f even her slight

Eus-ta:oia. Vys

infraction~

frcm her lover.

hid

shows the first real dia-regard .of public opir-ion; she ws.a rebellious

towsrd her environment and despised her community;

ye~

in the end it

was her innate pride, rather than mere consideration of public dieapprova~ the.~

would not let her breek her marriage vow ror Wildeve.

ei1.la.ting Gre.ce

The vas-

who diaregarded the precepts of behavior in a

Melbury~

$mall way and was al:n.oat willing to let her conduct be judged on its

merit. easily succumbed to the expediency of respectability. Teae Durbeyfield desired

~o

be candid about her irregular relation with

nru~ber

ville, but could not on account of her great admiretion for her

lover~

who signified to her eminent propriety intolersnt of unconventionality.
Sue

show~

essentially the eame nature as the previous

aexual inatineta as

~hey 1

tha~

~ully

the aerae

but she asserted her sexual nature in a spirit

of frankness which they lacked.
part

women~

There was no loud proolaimlng on her

aha had the right to do aa ehe pleased; ahe calmly and thOUf;ht-

aocapted sax ae a natural

ele~eat

of life# and assumed her ability

to be morally upright outside of the only sexual relationship society
ooneidera ethical.
Woman is esaen-Lially feminine in Hardy 1 s conception of her.

Har

aasump~ion

or manta

her :i..dentity a.a woman.
ma~ter

intellectual and moral standards never conceals
Heir e.ppeel in physical ohs.rm is constant.

how great her mental interests, her female

.always inf.ta.ct.

at~ractivenes~

Mo

is

Under the i!lflvenee of the feminist movementc, the Wes-

sex novelist, eimply interprets worll.Rn as existing in her right aa an in-

dividual.

His heroines era creations of the eiernal feminine, with all

ita lure snd fascination, plus all the characteristics of a hlltrlan being.
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